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Update of Appendix C 
Summer & Winter 
Access 
Final Envi • ..,nmental 
Impact Statement 
for the Forest Plan 
Revision 
Update of A.ppendix C, Summer and winter A.cces s 
August 1997 
Final Environmental Impac t Statement for the 
Forest Plan Revision 
Targhee National Forest 
The District tables conta ined in A?pend i x C o f the Final Environment a l Impact 
Statement for the Fo rest Plan Rev ision h ave been updated as shown on the 
attached sheets. 
Delet ions are shown as s tr ike-overs. Changes and add itions are shown in 
bold. Host of the changes are the result of rela belling roads and trails to 
correspond with current des.Lgnations. A large number of duplicate entries 
have been e1 iminA't.ed. 
OPEN ROAD AND OPEN MOTORIZED TRAIL ROUTE (OROMTRD) DECISON CRITERIA TABLES 
DEFINITIONS 
Fo llowing are the definitions of the criteria used o~ the OROMTR Decision 
Criteri a Tables: 
A. Core Access: Needed to access private property, adjoining State 
and Federal Parks or State Lands, and roads that access administrative 
sites, campgrounds and picnic areas, electronic sites, permjtted 
communications s i tes, ski areas, boat rams and special recreation 
sites such as Mesa Falls and Big Springs. 
B. First Pr iority: In some areas the application of management 
prescriptions and density standards resulted in this type of 
road/ trail being the only facility designated "open" in the area. 
C. Eastside Eco~ystem Management Project (EEMP) Guidelines: EEMP 
guidelines used to establ i sh a rule set to insure consistency s each 
District prepared their access maps. 
D. Coordinated Access: Roads/trails t:lat provide inter-District 
access. 
E. Maintena nce of Wildlife Habitat : 
impact. 
Road/trail selected c a ses less 
F. Resource Damage: Road/tra il selected caused less impact. 
G. Cost: Lower cost to maintain road /t ra i 
H. Dis rict-sp cific criteria (if any). 
I. District-specific crit ria (if any). 
OROMTR CRITERIA BY ALTERNATIVE 
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ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
OPEN ROADS 
80001 Modoc-West B 8 B B --- --- ---
80002 Stoddard Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80003 Stoddard Creek CG A A A A A A A 
80004 Idaho Creek 8 B B B --- --- ---
80005 Modoc A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80006 West Camas-Miners Creek A,B,D A,B ,D A,B,D A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O 
80007 Alex Draw East B B B B B B ---
80008 Vanoy Canyon A,B 
--- --- A,B --- --- ---
80010 Pete Creek A,B A,B A,8 A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80011 Alex Draw A,B A,B A, B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80012 West Pete Creek B --- --- B --- --- ---
80015 Al l a n Canyon B B B B B B 
---
80016 McGa rry Canyon A,B A, B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80017 Oal..ry Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80019 Bear Gulch A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80020 Long Cr. A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80021 Three Mile A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80022 Left Fork Middle Creek B B --- --- --- --- ---
80023 Coalmine B B B B B --- ---
80026 Cottonwood Loop A,B,O A,B ,O A,8,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B , O 
80027 Ching Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
'~~~~ IIIII~;_t / ~~ttl;;~~~;111111111111 11/"11/ IIfffl I Ilfffll 1/1"11/ IIfffl I I Iffff I Ilfffll 
80029 Trail Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
--- ---
80050 Alex Draw Spur 2 B --- -B-
" 
--- --- ---
_~~'~11111~1;~ / ~t~~/$~~t /~111111111111 111"11/ Ilff fl l IIfffll 1/1"111 Ilfffll II ill I I IILLL II 
80087 Dairy Cr. South Sp . A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
~~~~I IIIII~~tt~~t lllllllllllllllllllll Ilfffll Ilfffll IIfffl I 111"1 II Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfffll 
80171 Fritz Cabin A,B A,B --- A,B --- --- ---
80172 Pete Creek Breaks 
--- --- --- B,D --- --- ---
'30173 Eightmile C nyon A, B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B ---
80174 Italian Canyon A B A B A B A B A B 
--- ---
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ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80176 Long Canyon A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B --- ---
80177 Corral Creek B B B B B B B 
80178 Crooked Creek A,B A,8 A,B A,B A,B A,B 
---
80179 Crooked Creek Bench B B --- B --- --- ---
80180 Slate Basin B B --- B --- --- ---
80181 McGarry Spur 1 --- --- --- B --- --- ---
80182 Rocky Canyon B --- --- B --- --- ---
80183 Manvnoth Canyon B B B B --- --- ---
80184 Kelly Canyon B B --- B --- --- ---
8018S Big Springs Creek B B --- --- --- --- ---
80187 Irving Creek B --- --- B --- --- ---
80188 Charcoal Kiln A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80189 Willow Creek A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80190 Scott Canyon A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B --- ---
80191 Myers Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B --- ---
80192 Emigrant Trail A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A, B,D A,B ,D 
80193 East Fork Irving Creek B B B B --- --- ---
8019S Medicine Lodge Bench A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D --- ---
80196 Webber Creek CG A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A, B 
80198 Grouse Canyon A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80199 Fritz Creek A,8,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A, B,D A,B ,D 
8'0200 West Dry-Huntley B B 
--- B B B ---
80201 Gallagher Canyon B B --- B --- --- ---
80202 Chandler Canyon B 8 B a B a ---
80203 Blue Canyon B B --- B --- --- ---
80204 Middle Creek A, B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B ---
80205 West Indian Creek B a B B B B ---
80240 Kaufman Springs B B B B --- --- ---
~~1.' II/II $~;;t/~t;;~/$~~t I JIII IIIIIII I fffil Ilfffil IIfffll 111 ,.111 Ilfffll II fff II Ilfffll 
~~1~11 1111$~~~~/~t;;~/1111111111111111 I fffil Ilfffll Ilfffll 111 ,.1 11 Ilfffll II fff II Ilfffll 
80272 Vio la Gulch A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80275 Buckhorn B B B B --- --- ---
80278 Ni c holia B B B B --- --- ---
80279 Snaky Canyon B B B B B B ---
80280 Bannoc k Pass A,B A,B A,B A, B A,B ,B A,B 
80296 Spring Mountain A,B A,a A,B A,B 
--- --- ---
~0291 Kite Can:r:on B B --- B --- --- ---
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-ROAD / TRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80298 Sku ll-T imber A,B, D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D I A,B,D 
80300 Cow Camp A,B A,B A, B , B A,9 --- ---
80323 Pleasant Valley , B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80325 Sheep Creek A,B A,B A,B A, B A,a A,B A,B 
80473 West Camas Spur - -- --- --- --- --- ---
80477 Middle Threemile A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,a A,B 
80478 Steel Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,a 
8047 9 Upper Corral Creek B --- --- a --- --- ---
80481 West Camas "A" --- --- --- B --- --- ---
80483 School Section B B B B B B B 
80530 Bartel Canyon B,E a,E a,E B,E --- --- ---
80531 Cedar Canyon a B B B --- --- ---
80532 Cliff Canyon B --- --- B --- --- ---
80533 Dav is Canyon a ,D a,D B,D a,D --- --- ---
80534 Deer Canyon a,E a , E a,E a,E --- --- ---
80537 Pierce Canyon B, D B,D a,D a,D --- --- ---
80538 South Fork Worthing a,D B,D B,D B,D --- --- ---
80539 S",r rett Canyon B B B a --- --- ---
80540 Ty ler Canyon a,E B,E a,E a,E --- --- ---
80542 Corral Creek Spur 3 --- --- --- a --- --- ---
80551 Camas Creek a --- --- --- --- --- ---
80564 Scalp Creek a a a a a a a 
80566 Pr ospect Ma i n a,E B,E a,E a,E a,E a,E a,E 
~~~~~ /III/ ~~~t /~~I¢~ / $~~t I I IIIIIIIII11 Ilfffll Ilfffll Il fff ll II I ~I II IIfffll Ilfffll Ilfffll 
~~~~9 11;11 ~~~t /~~J¢~ / $~~t / ~ /1111111111 Ilfffll IIf ff ll Ilfffll III ~III IIfff! I Ilfffll I Ifffll 
80671 Bear Gulch Spur 4 a a B --- a a a 
80672 West Cottonwood Eas a --- --- --- --- --- ---
80673 Lower East Cottonwood B --- --- --- --- --- ---
806; 4 Bear Gulch Spur 8 B --- B --- B B B 
80675 Be ar Gulch Spur 9 B --- B --- B --- B 
80676 Lower Hershi B B --- --- --- --- B 
80678 Cow Creek B --- --- --- --- --- ---
80679 aerry Creek B B B B --- --- ---
80680 West Cotton,,'ood E. Spur B --- --- --- --- --- ---
80682 Lav Creek B --- --- --- --- --- ---
80684 aann Site B B B 8 B 
80002 " Unnamed Sour 4 B B --- --- --- --- ---
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ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80002* Unnamed Spur 7 a a --- --- --- --- ---
80002* Unnamed Spur 9 --- a --- --- --- --- ---
80002* Unnamed Spur 10 --- a --- --- --- --- ---
80002* Unnamed Spur 11 --- a --- --- --- --- ---
80002" Unnamed Spu r 15 --- a --- --- --- --- ---
~~~~_ IIIII~~~_~;~ / $p~t llllllllllllllll III ~I I I I II~I I I Ilfffll 111"111 111"111 111"111 111"111 
80006 Unname Road a --- --- --- --- --- ---
80811" Clay Creek B a a a B --- ---
~~~~_f llll ~~~_~;~ / $p~t/~ 11111111111111 Ilfffll Il f ffll Ilfffll 111"111 Ilfffll Ilfffll I Ifffl I 
~~~~_f llll~~~_~;~/$p~tl_ 11111111111111 111"111 111"111 111"111 111"111 III~III Ilfffil Ilfffll 
~~~~_f llll~~~_~;~/$p~t I 1~ 1111111111111 111-1"11 Ilfffll Ilfffll 111-/"11 Ilfffil Ilfffll Ilfffll 
80824" Castle Creek a --- a a --- --- ---
80836" McGarry Whip a --- a a --- --- ---
80011" Alex Draw Extension a a --- B --- --- ---
80011 " Unnamed Spur 3 a --- --- --- --- --- ---
8U007 " Alex Draw East Extension 
--- --- --- a --- --- ---
80007" Private Access A,a --- --- A,a --- --- ---
80823" Alex Draw Spur 1 A,a A,a A,a A,B A,8 A,8 A,B 
80017 " Unnamed Spur 1 8 B B --- a --- ---
80017 " Un named Spur 2 B --- --- --- --- --- ---
80020 Long Creek E~tension B --- B B 8 --- ---
80812" Electronic Site A,B A,8 A,B A,B A,B A,8 A,8 
80810" Boat.an Spring --- - -- 8 B --- --- ---
80820" Long Creek Spur A. B --- B B 8 --- ---
'~_'~f llll~t~~1_ lt.t ___ t1; 111111111111 11 1-/ "II 111-/"11 111-/"11 111-/"11 I Ifffl I 111-/"11 111-/"11 
'~~~1fllll~~~_~;~ / $p~t I711111111111111 111"111 111"111 111"111 111"111 111"111 IIfffl I 111"111 
'~~~1f llll ~~~_~;~/$p~t I 1~ 1111111111111 Ilfffll Ilfffil 111"111 11/"111 IIfffl I Ilfffll I Ifffl I 
~~~~1f llll~~~_~;~/$p~t I 11 1 111111111111 Ilfffll IIff fll Ilfffll 111"111 Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfffll 
'~~2 I f llll ~~~_~;~ / $p~t l ' llllllllll I I IIf ffl l Ilfffil 111"111 111"111 111"111 Ilfffll Ilfffll 
8 Rattlesnake Loop --- B B B B B 8 
8 waters F l at A,B A,B A,B A,~ A,B A, B A,B 
,~ ~11111 ~~~_~;¢ I$p~t / ~ 11111111111111 Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfffil 111"11/ I Ifffl I II fff II Ilfffll 
80a lP Saw Creek A,B A. B A,B A,B --- --- ---
80026· Unnamed Spur 8 B B --- --- --- --- ---
807 98" Kyle Canyon B B B B --- --- ---
80799" Kyle South Fork Canyon B B B B --- --- ---
80176 " U!lnamed 5 JC 1 --- --- B --- --- --- ---
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ROP.DjTRAIL P.LTERNP.TIVE 
NUMBER NP.HE 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
~~~7_'IIII~~~~~;~/$~~fl'llllllllllllll Ilfffll Ilfffll II"/~II I I,./JI I Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfffll 
80177* Unnamed Spur 1 B B B --- --- --- ---
80177* Unnamed Spur 4 B B --- --- --- --- ---
80177* Unnamed Spur 5 --- --- B --- --- --- ---
80177* Unnamed Spur 6 B B B --- --- --- ---
80177* Unnamed Spur 8 B B B --- --- --- ---
80178* Unnamed Spur 2 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
80179 Crooked Creek Bench B B --- B --- --- ---
~~~~~' IIII~~~~;~/$~~t/~ 11111111111111 Ilfffll I,'fffll Ilfffll III~III Ilfffll IIfffl I Ilfffll 
80699* Ma..atb Canyon 1 B B B B --- --- ---
80183* Unnamed Spur 2 B B B --- --- --- ---
80708* Bell Mountain Canyon --- --- --- B --- --- ---
807 09" McCoy Canyon B B B B --- --- ---
80710" Willow Canyon B ~ B B --- --- ---
80711 * UC Gulch B B B B -- - --- ---
807 12" Willow Spring B B B B --- --- ---
807 13* Magpie Spring B B B B --- --- ---
80714* Meadow Canyon A. B B B B --- --- ---
8071 5* Meadow Canyon Spur 1 --- --- B B --- --- ---
80lSS* Kiln Road B B B B 
--- --- ---
~~~~~'IIII~~~_~;~/$~~f/~11111111111111 Ilfffll III~III Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfff,'1 Ilfffll IIfffl I 
80189* Unnamed Spur 2 B B B --- B B B 
80S34* Bunting Ca.p --- --- --- P.,B --- --- ---~ 
~~~~?'IIII~~~_~;~/$~~fl_11111111111111 Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfffll 111,.111 Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfffl l 
80S31 * Porky Spring 13 B --- B --- --- ---
80195· Unn , med Spur 3 B --- --- --- --- --- ---
80195· Unnamed Spur 4 B --- --- --- --- --- ---
80851* Webber Spur A A A A A A A 
80198* Unnamed Spur 2 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
80198* Unnamed Spur 3 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
80198" Unnamed Spur 6 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
80198* Unnamed Spur 7 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
80S0l" Skyline Road --- --- --- 8,0 --- --- ---
~~~~_'IIII~~~_~;~/$~~f/~1111111111 1111 Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfffll 111,.111 Ilfffil Ilfffll Il t , f ll 
80S5S* Left .. ork Indian Creek --- --- B B --- --- ---
80751* Diaaond P.ak 11 B B B B --- --- ---
80S3S" Kaufman Snrino8 SDur 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---
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ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
807 53* Di a800d Peak 12 B B B B --- --- ---
80754* Dia800d Peak 13 B B B 8 --- --- ---
'~7"' IIII't_"~~ / ' __ . I'_ 111111111 1111 II I ~ II I III ~III I I I ~I II 111"111 Ilfffll Ilfffll I Ifftl I 
~0796* Dia800d Peak 15 8 B B B --- --- ---
'~~_" IIII~~~_~;~ /$p~t / ~ 11111111111111 I Ifffll Ilfffll Ilfffll II 1"11 I Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfffll 
80275* Buckborn Exteos\oo 
--- B B B --- --- ---
80279- Unnamed Spur 2 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
80280 * Unnamed Spur 1 B --- --- --- --- --- ---
~0280" U"named Spur 2 B B --- --- --- --- ---
i! ~ ~ ~'I III~~~_~;~ / $p~t / ~ 1111111 1 111111 III _III II I_II I 111"111 II I_I II II 1"11 I IIfffll IIfffll 
80832" Liaestooe --- B --- B --- --- ---
80833" Round Top B B B B B --- ---
80280" Unnamed Spur 7 B B --- --- B --- ---
80280 * IJnnamed Spur 8 B B --- --- B --- ---
80280 - Unnamed Spur 9 B B --- --- --- --- ---
80296* Unnamed Spur 1 
--- B --- --- --- --- ---
80683" Borsesboe Gulcb A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80290" Sprin Mountaio --- --- --- B --- --- ---
80837 " kull Mine A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,e A,B 
80323- Unnamed Spur 1 B B --- --- B B ---
80808" Swaapy Draw --- A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
---
80323- Unnamed Spur 3 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
80323" Unnamed Spur 4 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
80801" Skyline Extension 
--- B --- B --- --- ---
_~~~~' IIII~~~_~;~ / $p~t I 7 11111111111111 Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilff fll 11"'11 Ilfffll Ilfffll II fOil 
80821" Owens Creek B --- --- 8 --- --- ---
'~~~"I III~~~_~;_I$p~tl'I IIIIIIIIII!/1 II" /~II 111-I ~ 11 II" / ~ I I 11""11 11 1-I~ 1 I II 1-1" I 111-I~11 
80815 Steel Creek Hortb B 
--- B B B B B 
80 483- Scbool Section A,B --- --- A,B A,B - -- ---
80856" School Section Creek --- A,B --- A,B --- --- ---
80483" Unnamed Spur 3 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
80698- Coal Kiln Canyon B B B B --- --- ---
80670 " eoal Kiln Spring 
--- B --- B --- --- ---
80698 - Coal Kiln Canyon B B B B --- --- ---
80533- Unnamed Spur 5 
---
B --- --- --- --- ---
80538- So. Fork Wortbing Extension B,D B,D B,D 8,0 --- --- ---
80789" Rill Road B B B B --- --- ---
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ROADiTRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUM8ER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80793- Tyler 0 8 --- 8 8 --- --- ---
80790- Tyler C 8 
--- 8 8 --- --- ---
8079.- Tyler Guzzler A,8 --- A,8 A, 8 --- --- ---
80551- Unnamed Spur 1 8 --- --- --- --- --- ---
J~'H'IIII~(I(I_r/t;rJ.I$-;~t/1.111111111111 11 IIfffll IIfffll Ilfffll III'MII Ilfffll Ilfffil Ilfffll 
J~_71'1111~(I(I_r/t;rJ.I$-;~t/~/111111111111 1 IIfffl I IIfffll Ilfffll 111"111 IIfffl I Ilfffll IIfffll 
J1~~I'IIII~(I(I_r/t;~/$-;~t/~/1111111111111 111"111 111"111 111111/ 111"111 Ilfffll Ilfffll Il ff fll 
81838- TiJlber --- --- --- 8 --- --- ---
81839- Long Canyon Spur --- --- --- 8 --- --- ---
81035- Unnamed Spur 7 8 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
817:i9 8ald Mountain B B a a --- --- ---
81763- Windfall Canyon a a a a --- --- ---
81780* Post Canyon a 8 a a --- --- ---
817 87" Big Dry Canyon a a 8 a 
--- --- ---
81047 Unnamed Road 8 --- --- --- --- --- ---
81047* Unnamed Spur 1 a --- --- --- --- --- ---
81825" Sc>ring Canyon --- 8 a a --- --- ---
81047* Unnamed Spur 5 a --- --- --- --- --- ---
81047" Unnamed Spur 6 a --- --- --- --- --- ---
81827" Oeadaan Canyon --- --- --- a --- --- ---
81047" Unnamed Spur 8 H -- - --- --- --- --- ---
81826" 8100. Canyon 8 --- a a 8 --- ---
81047* Unnamed Spur 11 8 --- --- --- --- --- ---
81828" Peterson Canyon 8 a --- a --- --- ---
81047" Unnamed Spur 13 8 --- --- --- --- --- ---
81130- Unname ... Road 1 --- 8 --- --- --- --- ---
81130- Unnamed Road 2 
---
8 --- --- --- --- ---
81130- Unnamed Road 3 --- 8 --- --- --- --- ---
81130" Unnamed Road 4 --- a --- --- --- --- ---
81857 Opal Mine 8 a 8 8 a B ---
81857* Opal Mine A,8 A,a A,a A,a A,8 A,B ---
81 857* Opal Mine 8 a a a a a ---
81 857" Opal Mine a a a a a B ---
81 857* Opal Mi"e 8 8 8 a a 8 ---
81173" Unnamed Spur 5 a a --- --- --- --- ---
817 97 Meadow Canyon 8 a a a --- --- ---
81716" SaQ.brush l'lat 8 a a a --- --- ---
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ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
_117~'II I I ~~~~¢'~/.~~t /~11111111111111 II 1"" I 111'111 II "" I 1"'"1 II fff II IIfffll Ilfffll 81113* Unnamed Spur 6 B --- --- --- --- --- ---
81184· Unnamed Spur 3 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
81201· Unnamed Spur 4 --- B --- --- --- --- ---
811 18 Keg Spring. B B B B --- --- ---
_1~~~'IIII~~~~¢'~/$~~tI1 / 1111111111111 II I'" I III" II III" II III" II IIfffll I tfffll IIfffll 
81711· Iteg Gulcb B B B B --- --- ---
81 858* Little Elk Spring B B B B --- --- ---
8111 9* Rocky Canyon B B B B 
--- --- ---
81120* Wagnor Canyon B B B B 
--- --- ---
81667" Sa_ill B B B B --- --- ---
81722* Big a_ill B B B B --- --- ---
81732* SaWilill B B B B --- --- ---
_1~~1'1111~~~~¢'~/$~~tI111111111111111 111'111 II 11>11 I 111'111 II I'" I IIfffll I Ifffl I Ilfffll 
80723 Big Born Canyon B B B B --- ...... - ---
80721 Little Sa_ill B B B B B --- ---
80161 Soutb P'ork Bald Mt. spring B B B B B 
--- ---
80829 Reynold. Crossing B B B B B 
80830 Deep Creek B B B B B 
--- ---
80661 Upper Antelope B C B B B --- ---




80754 DiallOnd Peak 3 
--- --- --- B --- --- ---
80720 Wagoner Canyon B B B B 
--- --- ---






80791 Tyler Canyon C 
--- --- ---
B --- --- ---
80198 Ityle Canyon 
--- --- ---
B --- --- ---
80799 Soutb Fork Ityle Canyon 
--- --- ---
B --- --- ---
80635 Ca.p Creek AS AS AS AS AS 
---
---
80636 Picnic Hollow AS AS AB AS AB 
--- ---
80637 Tho.as Draw AS AS AS AB AS 
--- ---
80638 Beacon Hill 1.8 AS AB AS AS AS AB 
SEASONALLY RESTRICTED ROADS 
80001 Alex Draw East 
--- 8 B --- 8 --- ---
BOO l O Pete Creek 
--- 8 B --- --- --- - --
80011 Alex Draw --- --- B --- --- --- ---
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ROAD TRAIL 
NUMBER NAME 
BOO12 West Pete Creek B B B B B 
B0028 West Rattlesnake 8 
80050 Alex Draw Spur 2 8 8 8 8 
'~~'~ IIIII $J_t; I '_~t~11111111111111111 1"' "1 III" II 1.1 I'M II I " " II 111 , 111 Ilfff l l Ilfffll '~~'~ IIIII ~J;~ /~tj~/$p~t l _ 111111111111 Ilfffll I " " II Ilfff / 1 I Ifffl I IIfffll IIfffll Ilflfll '~~'1 11/II ~jttfl¢t;;~/$p~t llllllllllll Ilfffll Ilfffll III" II Ilfffll IIfffll IIfffll IIfffll 
80091 Warrior 8 8 8 8 
80177 Corral Creek R B 8 8 B 
80200 West Ory- Huntley 8 8 B 
80245 Steel Creek Spur 1 B 
80249 Stump Creek 8 B 8 B 8 
'~~7' 11111 '~¢~~¢t~IIIIIII/I/1111111111 III " II l!fffll I Ifffl I III" II IIff+1I IIfffll IIfffll 
80308 Jug Creek 8 B 8 8 
80346 Lower Stump 8 
80356 West Camas A Spur B 
80473 West Camas Spur 8 8 B 8 B 
80477 Middle Threemile 8 8 B 8 
80481 West Camas "A" 8 8 8 B 8 
80542 Corral Creek Spur 3 8 B 8 B B 
80668 8ear Gulch Spur 1 8 8 8 8 B 
80669 Bear Gulch Spur 2 8 B B 8 8 
80175 Handingo B 8 8 8 
80566 Prospect Main 8,E 8,E B,E B,E 8,E 8,E 8,E 
8011 2 Pete Creek Break 0 
OPEN TRAILS 
J'~~~ IIIII ~~~tJ;f l¢j~f¢~ 11111111111111 Ilfffll II fff II IIfffll III" II IIfffll II fff II Ilfffll 
18002 Stoddard Creek A,8 A,B A,B A,8 A,8 A,B 
18003 West Cama Creek B,O B,O ,,~ 
18004 Continen I Divide A,B A,8 A,8 
18005 Signal Pea k/Lookout Point A,B A,B 
18008 Bear Gulch/Table Mountain B,O 8,0 ,,~ 
18025 South Fork Pass Creek 8 B B B B 
18026 Pass Creek Lak A,B,O A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,O 
1~0~~ Hiddll [Q'~ fASt C ae k 8 8 B B B 
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ROAD TRAIL 
NUMaER NAME 6 
18047 Rocky Canyon a a B ~ a --- ---
18081 Crooked Creek-Willow Creek a,D a,D a,D a,D a,D --- ---
18110 Corral Canyon --- a,D a,D a,D a,D --- ---
18111 Webber Creek-Divide Creek A,a,D A,a,D A,a,D A,a,D A,a,D --- ---
8113 Myers Creek a,D a,D a,D a,D a,D --- ---
18175 Lone Pine Pass a,D a,D a,D a,D --- --- ---
18176 Bear Gulch-Pete Creek --- --- --- a --- --- ---
18177 Van Noy Canyon --- --- --- A,a,D --- --- ---
181 79 Stoddard-Huntley Cutoff a,D a,D --- a,D a,D a,D a,D 
18180 Allan Canyon 8 --- --- ~ --- --- ---
18013 Coal Kiln a --- --- 8 --- --- ---
18022 Unnamed Trail --- a --- a --- ---
--18024 T eePee Draw --- a a 8 a --- ---
t~~~~IIIII~~~_~;~/1;_t1111111111/11111 II I~II I Ilfffll IIfff/ I Ilfffll Ilfff// II/~I// /II~II/ 
18174 Scott Caoyoo Right Fork 8 8 
SEASONALLY Rl!STRICTED TRAILS 
18081· Unnamed Spur 2 a --- --- --- --- --- ---
18081· Unnamed Spur 3 a 
--- --- --- --- --- ---
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ROAO/TRAI .. ALTERNAT VE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
OPEN ROADS 
_~~~~/IIII~tY/'~t~/IIIIIIIIII/11111111 111,.111 111,.11/ 1/1,.111 IIIMII 111,.111 111,.111 IIIMII 
80024 Sawtell Peak A A A A A A A 
80030 Kilgore-Yale A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O 
80033 West Fork Dry Creek B B --- B --- B ---
80034 Schneider Creek East B B B B --- --- ---
80035 Howard Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B --- A,B A,B 
800 : 6 Schneider Creek West A A A A --- --- ---
80037 Taylor Creek B B B B --- --- ---
80039 Willvw Creek Pit A A A A A A A 
'~~_~/IIII~~tt_/~1_~~~~tllllllllllllll Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfffll 111 ,.111 Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfffll 
_~~_11 11111Y1_t/~ ~ __ ~/IIIIIII/11111111 Ilfffil Ilfffll Ilfffll 111,.111 /lfffl I Ilfffll Ilfffll 
80042 Keg Springs A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80043 Upper Coffee Pot C •• p Ground --- A --- A A A A 
80044 Howard Spring A,B A,B A,B A,B 
---
A,B A,B 
80045 Willow Creek Cutoff A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80046 Willow Creek A,B A,B A,8 ,8 --- A,B A,B 
_~~_71 1111~tY /~_~Y~~ /11111111111111111 Ilfffll 111,.111 111,.111 111,.1/1 Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfffll 
80048 Blue Creek B 8 8 B B 8 B 
80049 Icehouse --- A A A --- --- ---
80051 800tjack A A A A A A A 
80052 Stamp Meadows A,8,0 A,8,0 A,B,O A,8,0 A,B,O A,8,0 A,8,0 
80053 Red Rock A,B,O A,B,O A,8,0 A,8,0 A,B,O A,B,O A,8,0 
_~~'_IIIII,.~tt __ 1111111111111111111111 Ilfffll /lfffl I I Ifffl I 111,.111 Ilfffll Ilfffll Ilfffll 
80055 Henrys Lake A,8,0 A,8,0 A,8,0 A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O 
80056 Divide A,8,0 A,B,O A,8,0 A,B,O A,B,O A,8,0 A,B,O 
80057 Targhee Creek A,8 A,8 A,8 A,B A,B A,B A,8 
80058 West Fork Mill Creek A A A A A A A 
80059 Big Springs Loop A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,8,0 A,B,O 
80060 Meadow Creek A,8,0 A,8,0 A,B,O A,B,O A,B,O A,8,0 A,B,O 
80061 Two Top-Canyon Creek A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,8 
80062 North Fork Club A A A A A A 1\ 
80063 Garner Canyon 
--- A --- A --- --- ---
80064 Toms Cre k Pole A A A A --- --- ---
80066 Bl ck Canyon A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,8 
SQQ§Z W'et~ A A A A --- --- ---
J I 
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NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80068 East Road B B B , 
80071 Middle Road B B 
80072 Black Canyon Breaks No. 1 B B , 
'~~7711111~JttJ_I$t~~/1111111111111111 111,.111 1111111 1111111 111,.111 1111 111 1111111 1111111 
'~~7'11111'_t~/~J~_llllllllllillllllll 1111111 1I'f.I~1I II,./JII II ,./JII 1111111 II,./JI I 11,."11 
'~~7111111~_t~_¢I$~tJ~i_11111111111111 1111111 II,./JII 11 ,."11 II ,./JII 1111111 11111 11 1111111 
80082 Fish Creek A,B,'> A,B,D A,B,D A, B, D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80083 North Fork B B 
"D ---
80089 Black Canyon BPA Line A,B II ,D ---
80098 Tie 1 B "D ---
80099 Dynamite Springs B "D ---
80100 IPS B B "D ---
80104 Hope Creek B B B B B B 
'~t~'IIIII~;i/~_~t/~;II_11111111111111 III" II III" II 1111111 1111&111 1111111 1111 111 IIfttll 
80112 Eccles B,D B,D B,D B, D B, D B,D B,D 
80113 Lucky Dog B 
---
80114 Lucky Dog Spur 1 B 
---
80115 Upper Split Creek B 
---
80116 Log Haul No. 7 B 
"D ---
80117 Old Chick Creek A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B ,D A,B ,D 
80118 Kick Cr ek Spur 1 B B 
---
80119 Trude Siding A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80121 Du~way Fork-Split Creek B,F B,F II" ---
80122 Split Creek Breaks B 
---
80125 Black Moun ain B 
---
80126 Buttermilk Loop A,D A,O A,O A,O A,D A,D A,D 
80127 McCrea Bridge CG A,B A,B 
--- A,B A,B A,B ---
80128 Jackson L nd i ng A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80129 Mill Creek Landing A A A A A A A 
80130 Flatrock B,D B,O B,O B,D B,D B,D B,O 
80131 Flatrock C. G. A A A A A A A 
80132 Upper Split Creek Spur A B 
80133 Upp r Split Creel Spur Al 8 
80134 Old Highway No. 3 A,O A,O A,O A,O A, D A,O A,O 
80135 McCre Timber B 
80136 Buffalo SH South A A A A A A A 
80137 Island Park R.S. A A A A A A 
/:J-
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ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NU!o:'BER NAME 1 2 3 3H 4 5 6 
80138 Buffalo C.C. A A A A A A A 
80139 Island Park Dam A A A A A A A 
80141 Big prings SH 2 A A A A A A A 
80142 Thurmon Ridge A 
80143 Hoose Creek SH Area A A A A A A 
80144 Big Springs Boat Landing A A A 
80145 Bishop Well B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
801 ~ 6 Big Springs Sunvner Home 1 A A A A A A 
80147 Big Springs C.G. A A A A A A 
80:148 N~rth Fork SM Area A A A A A A A 
80149 I P Sanitary Landflll A A A A A A A 
80150 Warm River Road , B,D A,B,D A,B,I) A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,O 
80152 Upper Split Creek Spur 1'.2 B 
80167 Green Canyor 1'.,8,0 A,B,o 1'.,8,0 A,B,D A,B,D A,B,O A,B,D 
80223 Box Co yon & )at Lau:lch A A A A 
80284 80x Canyon C.G. A A A A 
" 
A A 
80287 Davis Lake 1'.,8,0 A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 1'.,8,0 A,8 , D A,B,D 
80291 Chick Creek A,B,D A,8,D A,B,O ,B,D A,B,O A,B,D A,B,O 
80292 Chick Creek Flat A,8,0 A,B,D A,B,D 1'. , 8,0 A,B,D A,B,O 
80293 Ridge Road 8 B 8 B B 8 B 
80294 Mesa Falls Scenic Drive, 0-2 : A,8,0 A,8,0 A,B,O A,8,0 1'.,8,0 A,8,D A,8,D 
80301 Island Park Boat Landing A A A A A A A 
80311 Coffeepot A,B,O A,B,O 1'.,8,0 A,B,D A,B,D 1'.,8,0 
80326 Upper Split Creek Spur A4 B 
80327 East Dry Creek A,8 A,B A,8 A,8 A,B 
80)~) Toms Creek Spur A A A A A A 
80334 8ig B Y r.. G. A A,8 
80335 Roc ... y Point A A A A A A 
80336 lsI nd Approach A I A A A A A 
8 ) 337 But ermilk C.G. A,t) A, O A,D A,D A,D A,O 1'.,0 
80338 Lagoon Access PI A A A 
80339 L kesi.de A A A A A A A 
80340 8ear C nyon B "D "~'11 1111~tJ"_JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII /I "/~ /I /111111 1/1/111 1111111 1111111 /111/11 11 11111 
80357 Orm SH A A A II. A 
8040S Tuxedo B 
gQ~Q§ L2CQ,t\gt 8 
/j 
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ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80409 Weeks SH A A A A A A 
80412 Reservoir North A A A A A A A 
80413 Dike A A A A A A A 
80414 BOR Sit A A A A A A A 
80415 Smead We) 1 . , D 
80417 Ripley Butte South B B , D 
80418 Ripley Butte North B . ,D 
80419 Elk Creek A A A A A A 
80420 Elk Creek Est tea-North A A A A A A A 
80421 Macks Substation A A A A A A 
80422 Outlet No. A A A A A A A 
80423 Outlet No. 2 A A A A A A A 
90424 Kooch Ranch A A A 
80426 Buffalo River A A A A A A A 
80 27 Thirsty Dog B 
'~~~~IIIII ~_;_/~_~;1111111111111111111 1111111 1111111 1111111 111.111 1111111 1111111 1111111 
80433 Log Haul No. 7 Spur 1 B 
80436 Chick Creek Flat Spur 3 A 
80437 Fran en Mill A A A A A 
80438 Chick Cr. Flat Spur 5 B,D B,D 
80439 Trud South B B 
8'044 0 Ridge Road Spur 1 B,D B,D 
8044 1 Ri dge Road Spur 2 B,D B,D 
80443 Blind Will ow ",D 
80447 Log H ul 4 Spur 2 B 8 .,D 
80448 Log Haul 4 Spur 3 B B ",D 
8044 9 Bl ind Willow Spur 4 ,D 
804 50 Eccles Spur 2 " , D 
80451 Crow Creek A A A A A A A 
80 52 Eccl •• Spur , " , D 
804 5 3 South Fork Split Creek B B 
80 454 South Fork Split Cre k Sp 1 B 
804 5 5 E at S wtelle A,B,D 11.,8,0 A, B,O A • • • D A,B,O 11.,8,0 A,B,O 
8 0 4 5 6 W s End A A A A A A A A 
80 4 5 7 West End B A A A A A A 
8 0 458 W at End C II. II. A A A A 
804§~ WAst E.nd 0 A A A A A II. A 
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ROADITRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80463 Kenny Creek A A A A A A 
80465 West End C.G. A A A A A A A 
80472 Kick Creek B ,,0 
80474 Big Bend A A A A A A 
80480 Sheridan Creek A 
80496 Eccles Spur 1 ,,0 
80552 Bishop Burn B,D B,D B,O B,D B,D B,D 
80560 Pit A A A A A A 
80563 Buffalo North A A A A A A A 
80570 Smead Canyon B ,,0 
80843 Ripley Butte East B ',0 
80845 E. Fork Sheridian Cr ,,0 
80846 E. Fork Sheridian Cr Sp 1 ,,0 
80849 Lucky Dog Spur 3 B 
80850 Bear Canyon Spur 1 B ,,0 
80852 West Cooney Canyon B ,,0 
80853 East Cooney Canyon B ,,0 
80859 Boundary B 
80860 Ghost B 
80861 Moonsh ine ,,0 
80862 White Lightin ,,0 
80870 Randy's Box Canyon Acce!'ls A 
80871 Last Chance Fisherman Access A A A A A A A 
80872 Big Springs Snow Park A A A A A A 
81205 Lucky Dog Spur 2 B 
81207 Black Canyon Spur 1 B B 
81208 Black Canyon Spur 2 B B 
81211 M adow Cr. Cutoff B,D B,D B,O 8,0 B,D B,D 
81213 Orme Ranch A A A A A A A 
81 2 14 Mickelsen Ranch A A A A A A A 
81215 Twin Cr ek A A A A 
81217 Buffalo Riv r Spur 1 A A A A A A 
81218 Buffalo Riv r Spur 2 B B 
81219 H ad of Buffalo A A A A A 
80220 Buff 10 Riv r Spur 3 B 
81221 Coffe Pot Lodg A A A A A 
1I/J/I/39 11111 ~MI4r11.tJ /U~iI 111111111111111 1/11/1/ 1111111 1111111 II/~III 1111111 II/III/ 1/11 I 
. 
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NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80020* Unnamed Spur 1 A A A A A A 
80020* Private Acce •• - La.t Chance 1\ A A A A A 
80020* Private Acce •• - La.t Chance A A A A A A A 
80020* Private Acce.. - La.t Chance A A A A A A A 
80369* Ripley North Spur A B B B 
"D _,D B B _~~1~'IIII~~~_~;~/$;~tI111111111111111 1111111 1111111 11111 11 I II" II 1111111 1111111 1111111 
80020* Unnamed Spur 8 B 
_~~1~'IIII~~~_~;~/$;~tlt'lllll l lllllll 111,.111 111,.111 111,.111 11 1M II 111M II 111,.111 111,.//1 
80020* Unnamed Spur 16-Priv. Acces. A A A A A A A 
80020* Unnamed Spur 17-Priv. Acces. A A A A A A A 
80628* State Shed Road A A 
80020" Unnamed Spur 33-Priv. Acces. A h A A A A 
80020* Unnamed Spur 111-Pri. Acce •• A A A h A A A 
80020" Unnamed Spur 116-Pri. Acce •• A A A A A A 
80020* Unnamed Spur 166-Pri. Acce •• A A A A A A 
80024" Unnamed Spur 14-Priv.Sawtai1 A A 
_~~~~' II II~~~_~;~ / $;~tltlllllllllll l ll 111,.111 1//,.111 111,.111 11/(.111 111M II 111,.111 111,.111 
80371* Mill Creek B B 
80 372" Mill Creek North A A A A A A 
_~~~~' I I II~~~~~;~/$;~tl_1111 1 111111 1 11 
" " " II 
III" II III" II II I_III 1111111 1111111 1111111 
80030 " Unnamed Spur 7 B
8 1216" Ice Rouse Ea.t A A A A A A A 
80030· Unnamed Spur 25 A A A 
8003 -J " Unnamed Spur 26-Priv. Acce •• A A A A A A 
80030 * Il nnam d Spur 126 A 
80~~1' IIIIV ~~~~;~ / $;~t I 1 1111 1 111111111 III" II III _II I III " II 111 '1> 111 1111111 III _III 11 1'1>111 
80373" Trude North A A A A A A 
80375" Trude Cut - aero.s A A A 
80050" Unnam d Spur 119 B B B B 
~~'~' IIII ~~~~~;~ / $;~t I 11~/11111111111 111 ,.111 1// ,.111 111 ,.111 111 ,.111 111 ,.111 1111111 1111111 
80 376" Mack. Sub.tation Ea.t A A A A A A 
~~ '~f llll ~~~~~'~ / $;~t I 11~ /11111111111 1111111 111M II 111 ,.111 111 ,.111 11/ ,.11/ 11 / ,. /11 111 ,.111 
80378" St •• p M do",. South A A A A A A A 
80C53 * Unn m d Spur 25-Priv . Ace •• A A 
80055 " Unn m d Spu r 12 B 
800S5 " UnnAmedSpl.l r 13 A 1\ 
Ib 
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80055" Unnamed Spur 14 A 
80056" Unnamed Spur 1 A 
80631" BPA Powerline Road B 
J~~_~fllll~~~_¢~~/$F~tI1_1111111111111 111"111 IIIMII 111"111 I I/M I I I I 1M I I I I 1M I I I I 1M 1/ 
J~~_~fllll~~~_¢~~/$F~tI1.1111111111111 111"111 IIIMII 111"111 I I/M I I IIIMII 111"111 1111111 
80059" Unnamed Spur 28-Priv. Acce •• A A A 
J~~.1fllll~~~_¢~~/$F~tI111111111111111 111"1/1 111"11/ 1/ 1"1 1/ 1/ 1"1/ I 1/11/11 III/III 1111/11 
80061" Unnamed Spur 3 B 
J~~.~fllll~~~_¢_~/_F~tI1111Iflllllllll 11/"111 1/111/1 111,.1/1 11/,.1/1 111"11/ 1/ 1M 1/ I I/M I I 
80064 Unnamed Spur 1 B B 
80066" Unnamed Spur 3 a 
80066" Unnamed Spur 4 a a a 
J~~ •• fllll~~~_¢_~/_F~tl'llllllllllllll 111"1/1 1/111/1 1/ 1M I I 1/ 1M I I 1/ 1"1/ I 11/1/11 II/III/ 
J~~.7fllll~~~_¢_~/$F~t/~/1111111111111 11/1111 11111/1 111/1/1 1/ 1M I I 111/1/1 111//'1 111111/ 
J~~.7fllll~~~_¢~~/_~~ tI1.1111111111111 1/11/11 1111111 III/III I I/M I I II/III/ 1/1/111 II/II/I 
80395" Reyn • Pa •• a a a a 
80394" Reynold. Pa •• Pit A A A 
J~~J7fllll~~~_¢_~/_F~tl_11111111111111 111"111 111"11/ 111/1/1 11/"1/1 11/1111 111111/ 1/111/1 
J~~~~fllll~~~_¢_~/$F~tI111111111111111 11/1111 1/ 1"1 1/ 11111/1 1/1"1/1 1/11111 II/II/I 111/1/1 
80396" Drna.ite Spring. A ",D 
80397" Eccle. Spur 1 We.t a B ",D B B a 
80398" Drna.ite Springs Loop ",D 
J~1~~fllll~~~_¢_~/_~~t I 1 11111111111111 111/1/1 111"1/1 1/1/11/ 1/1"1/1 111/1/1 1/11/11 1111111 
80106* Unnamed Spur 2 B B 
'~117fllll~~~_¢'~/$F~t/~ /1111111111111 1/ 1M 1/ 11/,.11/ 11/"111 11/"1/1 1/1"111 IIIMII IIIMII 
J~11~fllll~~~_¢_~/_F~tl.~~/11111111111 1111/1/ 1/ 1M 1/ 111,.1/1 11/"1/1 I I 1M I I 1/1"111 1/1"111 
80121* Unnamed Spur 3 B 
80121* Unnamed Spur 23 a 
80126* Unnamed Spur 1 - McCrea Pit A A A A A 
80626* Power1ine Road (Ki1gor ) A A A A A A A 
80126" Unnamed Spur 4 A A A A 
80126* Unnamed Spur 5 B a a B a a 
'~11.'IIII~~~_¢_~/_~~tl.11111111111111 1/1"1/1 1/1/111 111"1/1 111"111 1/ 1"1/ I 1/1"11/ 1/11/11 
8V.l.28" Unn med Spur 1 A A A A 
J~11J'IIII~~~_¢_~/$~~t/~/1111111111111 11/"11/ 11/"11/ 111"11/ 111"111 111"111 1/ IJI 1/ 1/1"111 
80128" Unn med Spur 3 A A A A 
101J0' lI11 rJM.~rt.4~IS~tAt 1211111111 / 11111 1111111 /1/1.11/ 11 11.1LL 1111.111 1111.111 1111. 111 11 /1.1 L 
17 
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:-fUJ"aER NAH..E. 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80134* Old Bwy - La.t Chance A A A A A A 
80134* Unnamed Spur 3 A 
80135* Unnamed Spur 1-Priv. Acce •• a B B B B B 
'~J~1fllll~~~~;~/$;~t/~/ I /11111111111 1111111 1111111 1111111 111,.111 1111111 1111111 1111111 
'~J~1fllll~~~;~;~/$;~tl'lllll lllllllll 1111111 1111111 1111111 III~/II 1111111 1111111 1111111 
80140* Unnamed Spur 1-Priv. Acce •• A A A A A A A 
'~JI~fllll~~~;~;~/$;~tIJIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1111111 1111111 1111111 IIIMII 1111111 1111111 1111111 
80145* Unnamed Spur 2-Bishop Well A A A 
80147* Big Springs CO - Well A A A A A A 
80149* Unnamed Spur 1 B B B B 8 
'~J_7fllll~~~;¢;~/$;~tIJIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1111111 1111111 1111111 111,.111 1111111 1111111 1111111 
'~J'7fllll~~~~;~/$;~t/~/1111111111111 1111111 1111111 1111111 111,.111 1111111 1111111 1111111 
'~I'lfllll't_./~t;;.111111111111111111 111,.111 1111111 1111111 III~/II 1111111 1111111 1111111 
80248* Unnamed Spur 1-Priv. Acce •• S 
80284- Unnamed Spur 1 B B B B 8 
'~~1Jfllll~~~~~;~/$~~t I JIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIMII 111,.111 111,.111 IIIMII IIIMII IIIMII 111,.111 
'~~1Jfllll~~~;~;~/$~~t/~/1111111111111 IIIMII II IMII 111,.111 111,.111 IIIMII 111,.111 111,.111 
'~~1Jfllll~~~;~;~/$;~t/~/1111111111111 1111111 1111111 IIIMII 111,.111 IIIMII 111,.111 111,.111 
80416- Chick Creek We.t 
.,D B B 8 
'~~1Jfl l ll~~~~~;~/$;~tl __ 1111111111111 1111111 IIIMII 111,.111 111,.111 IIIMII IIIMII IIIMII 
80 25- Chick Cr ek Ea.t A ,.,D 
80431- I.land Park Siding Pit A A A A A A 
'~~1~1 1111 ~~~;~;~/$~~tIJ~~/11111111111 111,.111 111f.111 111M II 111,.111 111,.111 I I 1M II 111,.111 
'~~1J'I I II~~~_~;~/$~~t /~~~/11111111111 11111/1 1111/11 1/11111 111,.111 1111111 1111111 1111111 
'~l1~' IIII ~~~;~;~/$;~tIJ~/1 11111111111 111,.111 111"111 I I 1M 1/ 111M II 11/,.111 111M II 111,.111 
80293- Unnam d Spur 14 A A 
'~21~' IIII ~~~_~;~/$;~tIJ' 1111111111111 111,.111 11/1111 111,.1/1 111M I I 111,.1/1 1111111 111,.111 
80432· Trude South A A A 
'~~1~1 1111 ~~~~~;~/$F~tIJI_ IIIIIIIIIIII 1/ /1·111 11111/1 1/ 1M II 111,.111 11/1/11 1111111 1111111 
80294- Unnam d Spur 8 B B B 
80445- Coffeepot Spur A A A A A A 
80311" U n m d Spur 2 A A A A A A 
80334- Unn med Spur 1 B B B B 
80336 · Unn m d Spur I-Priv. Acce •• A A A A A 
80336 · Unn m d Spur 118 A A A A 
t_'f llll __ t •• I '_;_ I _~ __ t l . ___ 111111 111,.111 1/1"1/1 1/1 ,.1/1 111" //1 111 ,.11/ 1/1,.1/ I 11/ ,.111 
a0632 · I.aft"" .. Acc~. - We.t A A A A .A A 
/? 
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80 33S- RabiD. Roo.t-Privat. Ace ••• 8 8 8 8 8 8 
S0 33S- Golf COur.e 8 8 B 8 B 
S0357* Un n med Spu r 1 A A A A 
S0412* Unnamed Spu r 1 8 8 B 8 
S0 413* Unnamed Spur 14S A A A 
S041S* Unnamed Spur 1 A 
'~_~'f llll~~~_~;~ / $F~t / ~ /1111111111111 IIIIIII 111'f,! II I I I III I 111 .111 1111111 IIIII1 1 1111111 
'~~_' f llll~J_J;t l_;ft. I.F~tllllllllll l 1111-111 111 . 111 111111 1 111 .111 I1 1I1I1 11I1111 1111111 
S04 19- Elk Cre.k Spur 1-Pri. Acce •• A A A A A A A 
S0 41 9 * Elk Creek Spur 2-Pri. Acce •• A A A A A A A 
S0 419* ElK Creek Spur 5 3- Pri . Acce •• A A A A A A A 
S0446* Outlet lA 8 8 8 8 
'~_~~f llll~~~_~;~ / $F~t / ~ /1111111111111 111M II IIIIIII 111,.111 11,. ,.111 111,.111 11II111 111,.111 
S0482* Outlet 18 8 8 8 8 
S0422 * Unnamed Spur 5-Priv . Acce •• 8 8 8 8 8 
S0486* Outl.t 2A 8 8 8 B 
'~_~~f llll~~~_~;_ I$F~t / ~ /1111111111111 III - III III _III 111. 111 111 . 111 111 . 111 111.111 I1II 1II 
'~_~~f llll~~~_~;_ I .F~t / ~ /1111111111111 IIIIIII IIIIIII 111M II 111 ,.111 111M II I1II I1I 111M II 
'~_~.f llll~~~_~;_ I.F~t / ~ /1111111111111 III MII I I 1M II 111M II 111,.111 111,.111 111,.111 1I11I11 
S0430 " Unnamed Spur 1 8 
.~_~ f llll ~~~_~;_ I$F~t/~/1111111111111 1111111 111,.111 IIIIII1 111 ,.111 IIIIIII 1111111 111111 1 
S06 3 3 " FraD.eD Mi l l S ~utb A A 
S0437" Unnamed Spur 2 - Priv . Acce •• 8 B 
S0 495 " Ecc l.. Spu r 2A _,D 
80451* Unnam d Spur 1 8 8 8 8 
S0455* Unnamed Spur I-Priv. Acce •• A A A A 
S0455" Unnamed Spur 3 8 8 
S0455· Unn m d Spur 4 8 8 8 8 
,~ -." N .t End Soutb 8 8 8 B 8 8 3 ~-." N at End Ea.t A A Po A Po A A ' _"f N at End North A Po Po A A Po A 
SO 65 · N.at End Spur 6 11 A Po A A A A 
.~ ." N a End Loop A A Po A A A A 
• H" N at End Spur A Po A A A A A 
~_.'fl lll~~~_~;_I'F~tl'I IIIIIII/III/1 111,.111 111 ,.111 111 ,.111 111 ,.111 1111111 1111111 1111111 
~H" N at End 8 B 8 B 8 B B 
U U . 1 EIUS Spur: 13 A A A A A A A 
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t{OAD TRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 6 
80513" Eccles Spur lA B ., , 0 
80634" Eccles Spur 18 ~,O I I I 
"~~1_' IIII ~~~~¢ __ I $~~f / ~~ /111111111111 1111/11 111/11/ 1/11/11 I/I~I/I 1/11111 1111111 1111111 
80552" Unnamed Spur 24 B B 
80552" Unnamed Spur 26 B B B 
80557 Unnamed Road B B B B 
80560" Unnamed Spur 1 B 
80560" Unnamed Spur 2 B 
80560" Unnamed Spur 4 B 
80560" Unnamed Spur 22 B 
80563* Buffalo North A A A A A A 
"~'_)' IIII~~~~¢_~/$~~f / ~_ 1111111111111 I I 1M 1/ II/~I/I 1/ 1M I I I I 1M I I I I 1M / I I I 1M I I 111,.111 
"~'_J' IIII~~~~¢ ~ / $~~f I JJJIII IIIIIIIII 1/111/1 111111/ 1/11/11 I I/ M I I 1111/11 II/II/I III/III 
'~'_~ /IIII~tt;/~tt.t;t;t/.;~flll/I/11 1111/ 11 11/11 11 1/1/111 11/,.1/1 11111I1 II/II/I I1I1111 
80871" Unnamed Spur ll-Laat Chance A 
8 120 5 * Unnamed Spur 2 B 
81207* Unn med Spur 1 B B 
, ~~)' IIII ~~~~¢_~ / $~~f / ~ /1111111111111 I/I~/II 11/111/ /I/ ~/II II/~I/I 11I11I1 1111111 II/II/I 
812 14* nnamed Spur 1-Priv. Acc ess A 
80536" Coffeepot Lodge Spur A A A A A 
80559" Coffeepot Lodge Loop A A A A A A A 
80629 Reynolds Rock Pit A, B A,B A,B A" 
80630 Preussner Road A A A A 
80621 Coffeepot Well A A A A A A A 
80484 Fish Creek A A A A A 
80486 Outlet 2A A A A A 
80557 Fir B,D B,O B,D B,D B,D B,O B,O 
SEASONALLY RESTRICTED ROADS 
80046* Willow Cceek A,B A,B 
80040 White Elephant 8 
80061 Two Top-Canyon Creek A,B A,B 
80063 Garner Canyon A A A A A 
80084 Reas Pass B 
80085 Dead Coyo e B 
80099 8 
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ROAD1TRAIL ALTERNJUlVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80100 IPS B B 
80103 Reas Pass No. 2 B B 
80104 Hope Creek B B B 
80105 Log Haul No.4 
.,0 B,D B,D 
80107 Bootjack B B 
80108 South Fork Split Creek B 
80114 Lucky Dog Spur 1 B 
80116 LoC} Raul No . 7 11 , 0 I I I I 80121 Dugway Fork-split Creek 11 , 0 B B 
80327 East Dry Creek A,B A,II A,B 
80447 Log Haul 4 Spur 2 11,0 B,D B,D 
80448 Log Haul 4 Spur 3 11,0 B,D B,D 
80453 South Fork Split Creek B 
80465- w •• t End A A A A A A A 
80560 Dugway Fork-Split Creek Sp2 B 
81205 Lucky Dog Spur 2 B 
80393 TarC}b •• Pa.. BPA A A A A 
OPEM TRAILS 
28001 Railroad R-O-W A A A A A A A 
28004 Continental Divide Trail A 
~ ~~tlllll '_ ttf~_~/~'Y IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII II "I" I 11M_ II 11"11111 11"11111 11"1 11 11 1110111 11 11"1"11 
1 ~1~/11111I~~/t_~f~~/11111111111111111 1111111 1111111 1111111 "1""1 1111111 1111111 1111111 
SEASONALLY RESTRICTED TRAILS 
28001 Railroad R-O-W A A A A A A A 
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ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
OPEH ROADS 
20006 Cave Falls CG A A A A A A A 
20006* Unnamed Spur 1 A A A A A A 
20026 Lake of the woods A A 
20027 Camp Loll A A A A A A A 
~~~~J IIIII $~~ttt;J/~;_~¢~;111111111111 III/III 11111/1 11/1/11 11110111 IIIIIII 111111/ IIIIIII 
20032 Squirrel Meadows Spur 1 A A A A A A A 
80033 Blue Creek Pit A,B A,B A,B 
20034 Hominy Creek A A 
20043 Tillery Lake A A A A 
20047 Fish Lake A A A A A 
20048 Loon Lake A A A A A A A 
20064 Hominy Peak Trailhead A A A A 
20261 Ashton Fl agg Ranch A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A, B,D 
~~~~J'I III~~~_¢;~/$p~t/~~~/11 111111111 111,.111 11110111 11/,.111 11/,.1/1 I I 1M I I I I 1M I I I I 1M I I 
20264 Jackass Loop Road A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B/D A,B,D A,B,D 
20265 Coyote Meadows A,B A/B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
20488 Cow Ca.p B B B D B B B 
1~'71 11111 $t_t; / ~t~;111111 111111111111 11/1111 1111111 11111/1 111'111 1111/11 III/III IIIIIII 
~~'Jt lllll '¢¢~/~¢JJ¢~/1111111111111111 11111/1 1111/1/ II/II/I I I "'/J I I III/III 11/1111 IIIIIII 
20582 Cave Fa Us A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80582· Unnamed Spur 2 B B B 
80582· Unnamed Spur 3 B B B B B B 
20589 Bergman Reservoir A A A A 
80082 Fish Creek A,B,D A,8,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80082· Verdone Access A A A A 
80082· Rec Powerline A A A 
80082* Unnamed Spur 200 A A A A A A 
80092 Snow Creek B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80094 Snow Creek Butte A,B I'.,e I'.,B A,B I'.,B I'.,B A,B 
J~~1' 11111~¢¢_'/¢t;;~/'~tt'lllllllllll 11/1111 1111/1/ II/II/I 11,.1' 11 11/1/1/ II/III/ 1/11/1/ 
80096 Crater Road B,D B,D B,D 
80097 Warm River C.G. A A A A A A A 
'~J~1 11111 $t;;J / ~~~;111111111111111111 111/1/1 1/1/11/ 111/1/1 111"11/ 1111/11 11/1/11 III/II/ 
80110 Warm River Look Out A,B A,8 A,8 A/8 A,8 A,8 A,8 
80112 Eccles n 0 8 0 8 0 B 0 8 0 8 0 B 0 
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ROAD/TRAIL ALIERNATIV~ 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80120 Bishop Mtn A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80123 Anderson Mill Spur 4 A A 
80124 Wyoming Cr. A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80150 Warm River A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,O 
80150* Unnamed Spur 300 A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80151 Wood Road 6 B B 8 8 8 
80153 Flat Canyon A, 8 A,B A,B A,B A , 8 A, 8 A,B 
80154 Warm River Springs A A A A A A A 
80156 Grave Yard Flats B B B 8 
80157 Rattlesnake Spur 2 8 
80158 Warm River Butte B,D 8 , 0 8 , 0 8,0 8,0 8,0 B,O 
80159 Gulch A A A A A 
80160 Pole 8ridge C.G. A A A A A A A 
80161 8aker Draw 8 , 0 8 , 0 8,0 8,0 8 , 0 8 , 0 8,0 
80162 Elk 8utte 8 8 8 8 8 
80163 Sheep Falls A , 8 A , 8 A,8 A,8 A, 8 A,8 
80164 Anderson Mi 11 Canyon 8 8 8 0 8 B 8 
80166 Rattlesnake Spur 3 B 
80167 Green Canyon A,8 , O 1'.,8,0 A,B,O A,8 , O 1'.,8 , 0 A,B,O A,9,0 
80168 N. Antelope Flat 8 , 0 8,0 8 , 0 8 , 0 B,O B,O B,O 
80169 Sadorus Hill B B B 8 B B B 
80170 Lyle Springs A,B,O A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80241 Robinson Cr. B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80242 Porcupine GS A A A A A A A 
80243 Fall River Ridge A,B A,B A,B A,B A , 8 
80246 Hors shoe Lake A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80261 Ashton-Fl gg Ranch A, 8,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80263 Conant-Fall River B,O B,O B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80263* Unnamed Spur 100 A A 
80264 Jackass Loop A,B,D A I 8 , D A,B,D A,B,D A I 8 , D A,B,D A,B,D 
80265 Coyote Meadows A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80286 S. H tch ry Butte B B B B B B 
80288 North Antelop Spur 2 B B B 
80289 H rysv i 11e Hill A,B,D A,8 , D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
8029 H 8 F lls-Sc nic Driv A,B,D A I 8 , D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B , D A,B,D 
80295 Upper M sa F 11s A A A A A A 
80299 Hiddl@ Rock CrA@X C.G. A A A A 
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ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUHBER NAME 1 2 3 3H 4 5 6 
80303 July Creek B B B B B B B 
80304 Riverside CG A A A A A A A 
80305 Lower Roc k Creek C.G. A 
'~~~_111111111111111111111111111111111 1/11-/11 IIIIIII IIIIIII II/II/I IIIIIII IIIIIII IIIIIII 
80307 Porcupine C.G. A A A A A 
80313 Wood Road 16 A A A A A 
80314 Wood Road 12 p B B B B B 
80315 N. Hatchery Butte B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80316 Dee ' s Loop A,D 
80317 Lit tle Butte B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80319 H ghpo int B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80331 Wood Road 1 1 B B B B B 
80341 Lyle Springs Stock Driveway A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D 
80343 Free Use Canyon B B B B B B 
80344 Rattlesnake B B B ~,D B B B 
80344* Unnamed Spur 1 B B B B 
803 45 Rattlesnake Spur 5 B ~,D 
80348 Grandview C.G. A A A A A 
803 49 Hale Canyon A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B,D A,B/D A,B,D A,B,D 
80351 East Hatchery Ford A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80352 Gr i ffe1 A,B A,B 
80352- Black Mountain Spring Pit B B B 8 
80367 Wood Road 1 A,B,D A,B,D A/B/D A,B,D A,B,D 
80374 I'lTC Camp A A A A A A A 
80380 North Antelope Springs B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80470 Shaeffer Creek B B B B B B B 
80491 uckleberry Ridge D 
80505 July Creek Spur 1 B B 
80507 North Antelope Springs Sp I B B B 
80512 East-West ~ ,D 
80516 Anderson Hill Spur 2 B B B B B 
80518 Snow Creek Butte Spur 5 B B B B B B 
_~'1~/1111~~_ t~ / ~_t¢~;tY / ~~~~; 11111111 11111/1 /111/// IIIIIII III~I// 11//111 11/1/11 //1//11 
80522 Anderson Hill Spur 1 B 
80527 Snow Cr. Cutoff B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80552 Bis hop Burn B,D B,D 
80553 South Ant. lODe Flat A B D A B D ABO A BD A B D A R 0 A B D 
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ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80554 Snow Creek Spur 1 B,D B,D 
80555 Stock B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 13,0 
80556 Parallel B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80557 Fir B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80558 Ht. Bell A A A A A A A 
80561 Sheep Ridge B B B B B B B 
80562 Fogg Butte B,D B, D B,D B, D B,D B,D 
80571 North Baker Draw B , , 0 
80572 Big Grassy A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80578 Long Meadows , , 0 
80582 Cave Falls A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80583 Granite Creek B B 
" 80584 County Cutoff A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D 
80587 Elk Butte Spur 1 B B B 
80588 Warm River Spur 1 B B 
80590 Rea Power Line P . D A,D A,D A,D A,D A,D 
'~~~. IIIII _ II~_t¢~'tf l '~tt' I $~~t/~/111 I I "' ~ I I II "'~ /I I/ " / ~ I I I/ "'~I/ I I "'~ /I 1/1/111 1111111 
80 606 Cold Springs B 
80607 Pioneer B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80 60 8 Hachery Ford Spur 1 B,D B,D 
8 0 609 Hachery Ford Spur 2 B,D B,D 
806 10 Wood Road 14 A A A A A 
806 12 Elk Butte Pit A A 
8062 1 Ci nder Butte A A A A A 
8062 4 Graveyard Flat Spur 1 B 
80700 State Sect ion Acc ess A A A A A A 
80701 West Hat c .lery Ford A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
80702 Fi sh Creek Spur B ,,0 
8072 4 N. Hat c hery Butte Spu r 7 B, D B, D B,D B,D B,D 
80726 No rth Hat c hery Butte Spur 7C B 
80730 Ande r s o n Mi ll Spur 6 B B 
80735 Sheep Fa lla Spu r 1 A A A A A 
'~7~_ II/II _~~t~ / ~_t¢~'tf l _~tt' I $~~t l l~ 11/"11/ 111"11/ 111"11/ 11/"11/ 1/ /,~ I 1/ II/II/I 1/1/1/1 
'~7_~ /IIII 't_~ /~t"~ / _~~t / ~~ /111111111 II/II/I 111 11 111 1/1/11/ 1/ I'" 1/ 1111/11 1/1/1/1 1/11/1/ 
807 44 F lsh Cre k Spu r 20A B 11 , 0 
807 9 F lah Cre k Spur 3 B 11 , 0 I 8075; No r t h Baker Draw SDur 2 B 
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ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNAT I VE 
NUMB8R NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80756 North Baker Draw Spur 2B B 
80757 North Baker Draw Spur 2C B 
80760 Sheep Falls Trailhead A A 
80761 Fi h Creek Spur 3E B 
80764 Power Line Spur 1 A A A A 
80766 North Hatchery Butte Spur 70 B 
80767 North Antelope Flat Spur 1 A,B A,B A,B 
J~7.' I IIII~;tt~/~~t;J;p;/'J_tl$~~t/~/1 111'111 II IJI I I 111"111 111"1 II 1111111 111 1111 1111111 
80771 Antelope Cutoff B,D I B,D B, D B, D 80772 Conant Creek B B B 
80772 * Unnamed Spur 1 B B B 
80773 Flat Canyon Spur 1 B 
80776 Flat Canyon Spur 3 B B 
80779 Hidden Res. B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D B,D 
80781 Twisted Draw B B B 
20030 Squirrel Meadows Ranch A A A A A A A 
~~~_ 7'1111~~~~;~/$~~tIJIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1111-111 111,.111 III~/II 111,.111 III~/I I 1111111 1111111 
~~~.J'IIII~~~_¢;~/_~~tIJIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1//1-111 1111111 1111111 III~I I I 1111111 1111111 1111111 
20261* Unnam d Spur 2 A,B 
20261* Unnam d Spur 3 A,B A,8 
20261* Unn med Spur 4 A,B 
20261* Unn med Spur 5 A,B 
20261* Unn m d Spur 6 A,B 
20261* Unn m d Spur 7 A,B 
20261* Unn med Spur 9 B B 
20261* Unnamed Spur 11 A,B A,B A,B A,B A,B 
20261* Unn med Spur 12 B B 
20~6P Unn med Spur 19 B 
2026 * Unn m d Spur 1 B 
2026 * Unn med Spur 2 A,B 
2026 * Unn m d Spur 3 B 
20264* Unn m d Spur B 
80020" Unn m d Spur 1 A A 
80020* Unn d Spur 2 A 
0020" Unn m d Spur 3 A 
80020* Unnamed SDur 4 A 
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ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNAT VE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80020* Pinehaven (Spur 1) A A A A A A 
80020* Harriman State Park A,I:I 
80082* Unna med Spur 1 A,8 
80082* Unnamed Spur 8 A 
80082* Unnamed Spur 9 A 
80082* Unnamed Spur 10 A 
80082* Unnamed Spur 11 A 
80082* Unnamed Spur 12 A 
80082* Unnamed Spur 21 A A 
80082* Unnamed Spur 22 A 
80094* Unnamed Spur 1 A,8 
80361 * Tboap.oD Bole A A A A 
80150* Unnamed Spur 1 A 
80150* Unnamed Spur 2 A 
J~1'~' IIII~~~~¢;~ / $~~t I 1 11111111111111 1111-111 IIIIIII IIIIIII 1111-111 1111111 1111111 1111111 
80154* Unnamed Spur 1 A,8 
80160* Unnamed Spur 1 A,8 
80164* Unnamed Spur 1 8 
80161* Unnamed Spur 1 8 
80161* Unnamed Spur 2 8 
80161* Unnamed Spur 3 8 
80161" Unnamed Spur 4 8 
80161* Unnamed Spur S 8 
80161* Unnamed Spur 6 8 8 
80168* Unnamed Spur 1 8 
80168* Unnamed Spur 2 8 
80168* Unnamed Spur 3 8 
80168* Unnamed Spur 4 A,B A,8 
80168* Unnamed Spur 5 8 8 
80169* Unnamed Spur 1 A,8 
80169* Unnamed Spur 2 8 
80110" Unnamed Spur 1 A,B 
80110* Unnamed Spur 2 A,8 
130241* Unnamed Spur 1 8 
80241* Unnamed Spur 2 A,B 
J~~ _ ~'IIII~~~_¢;~/$~~tI1111111 111//111 I II MII 1111 111 1111111 /11 " //1 /////// 1/11// / 11/1/// 
80243* Unnamed SDur 7 A A 
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ROAD ITRr. I L a~IERNATIVfC 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 J 3M 4 5 (; 
80261" Unnamed Spur 8 B 
80261" Unnamed Spur 10 B 
80261" Unn med Spur 14 B 
80261* Unnamed Spur 15 B 
80261" Unnam d Spur 16 A,B 
80261* Unnamed Spur 17 A,B 
80263" Unnamed Spur 1 B 
S0263" Unnamed Spur 2 B 
80263" Unnamed Spur 3 B 
80263" Unnamed Spur 4 B B 
80263" Unnamed Spur 5 A 
80265- Unnam d Spur 1 B 
802S6" Unnamed Spur 1 A,B 
80289- Unnamed Spur 1 B 
80294" Unnamed Spur 1 B 
S0294" Unnamed Spur 2 A,B 
90294" Unnamed Spur 3 A,B 
S0294" Unnamed Spur 4 A,B 
J'11_f llll~~~_¢_~/~F~tl'lllllllll lllll /il",.// 1//"//1 1//"//1 //1"//1 //////1 //////1 1//"111 
~11_fllll~~~_~;~/$F~tl./1111111111111 //1"//1 1//"//1 //1"//1 //11</11 1111111 1111111 1//1</11 
S0362" a.borne Pit A A A 
"1'_fllll~~~_¢;~ / ~F~t I JIIIIIIIIIIIIII //1"111 1111//1 1//1</// 1111</// //11111 1////11 //11</11 
'~11_fllll~~~_¢_~/~F~tI111111111111111 //////1 11///11 //1//// 1//1</// ////111 //////1 1//1//1 
S0294" H rriman State Park A A 
80295- Unn m d Spur 1 11.,8 A,B 
80313- Unnam d Spur 1 A,B 
80313" Unn mad Spur 3 A,B 
8031S" Unn m d Spur 1 A,B ,8 
803 17" Unn med Spur 1 A,B 11.,8 
S0363" Little Butt Pit A A A 
S0319" Unn m d Spur 1 8 
803 46 To B1u Cr k R s . A A 
803 6 " H 1e C nyon A,B 













Unnam d Spur 2 
Unnamed Road 
Unnamed Spur 400 
Unnamed Spur sao 
Unnamed Spur 1 
Power L'De Road 
Unnamed Spur 1 
Unnamed Road 
80521* Unnamed Spur 2 
~~"~' IIII~~~_~'~/$~~f/~1 1111111111111 
~~"~' IIII~~~_~'~/$~~t/~ 1111 1 111111111 
80553 Unnamed Spur 3 
80551* Unnamed Spur 1 
80582* Unnamed Spur 1 
80582* Unnamed Spur 2 
80582* Unnamed Spur 3 
80582" Unnamed Spur 5 
80582* Unnamed Spur 6 
8058 2* Unnam d Spur 1 
80584" Unn med Spur 1 
80590" Unnam d Spur 1 
80590- Unnamed Spur 2 
80590" Unnam d Spur 3 
~_~~'IIII~~~_~_~/$~~fltllllllllllllll 







Unnam d Spur 1 
Unnamed Spur 1 
Unn med Spur 1 
Yellow.tone Ditch 


















A A A 
III~III 
I II ~I II 
B 
III~III III~III III~III IIIIIII IIIIIII IIIIIII 












A,B A,B A,B 
III ~III III~III III ~III III~III III~III IIIIIII III~III 
B B 
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L 
NUMBER NAME 3 3 6 
t'~~~/IIII'_JJt;_~/~t_~_11111111111111 III~/II III~/II III~/II III~/II III ~/II III~/II III~/II 
~t~~~/IIII~~~~_111111111111111111111 III~/II 1111111 1111111 III~/II 111111 1 1111111 1111111 
38001 Railroad ORV Trail A A A A A A A 
~.tt_IIIII¢~;I'J~i;111111111111111111 III~/II III ~/II 1111111 III~/II 1111 111 1111111 1111111 




Rock Hollow Spur 1 
Rock Hollow Spur 2 
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ROAD/TRAIL A.TERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
OPEN ROADS 
20017 4th of July Commissary ABHI ABHI ABHI ABHI ABHI ABHI ABHI 
20020 Long Springs-Alpine 4H A A AI AI AI AI AI 
20021 Alp ine Summer Home AF AF AF AF AF AF AF 
20024 Jordan Canyon AF AF AF AF AF AF AF 
20037 Antelope Creek AH AH AH AH AH AH AH 
20056 Gibson Creek I I I I I -- I 
20057 Bally' 9 Hole AH AH AH AH AH AH AH 
20058 Bear Creek-Elk Jensen ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI 
20055 Bear Creek-COrral Road AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20059 Long Gulch AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20065 Fisher Road A A A A A A A 
20066 Blacktail Can-Pt Lookout ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI 
20070 Nelson Creek AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI 
20074 McNeel Creek A A A A A A A 
20076 Snake River-Calamity AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20077 Fall Creek-Skyline ADHI ADHI ADHI ADHI ADHI AD! ' I ADH I 
20079 Fl ming Road A A A A A A A 
20081 G rden Canyon AI AI AI A AI AI AI 
20082 Pr itchard Creek AI AI AI A AI AI AI 
20083 South Fork Bear Creek I I I I I I 
--
20084 Lava Creek AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20085 South Fork F 11 Creek I -- -- AI -- -- --
20086 Broc km n Creek AFHI AFHI AFHI AFHI AFHI AFHI AFHI 
20087 Salt Ri ver-McCoy ABFHI ABFHI ABFHI ABFHI ABFHI ABFHI ABFHI 
20138 Trou Creek AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20143 Corr 1 Ridge AI AI 
-- -- -- -- --
20 151 S wmlll Cr ek ABI -- ABI ABI -- ABI ABI 
20157 Ind i an Fo rk AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20 158 Brockm n Ridge ADI 
-- -- -- -- -- --
20 159 Lomb r Corr 1 01 01 01 01 01 01 --
20161 Ind i n Cr ek AI -- -- AI AI AI AI 
20170 R sh C nyon AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20173 South Fork Lava Creek AI AI Al AI -- AT --
3/ 
DISTRICT PALISADES Page 2/11 
ROAD/TRAIL A TERNATIVE 
NUMRF.R NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
20173 South Fork Lava Creek Spur 1 I I -- -- -- -- --
~~t7_11111_;_;;t/~t;;~/111111111111111 111~_tl 111~_11 I 1I~_11 1IIlffi I 1I~_11 I 1I~_11 1IIIffl 
20067 McCoy Creek Campground A A -- A -- -- --
20182 B tes Canyon AI AI AI AI AI -- ABI 
20211 Lone Pine Ridge ABI ABI ABI ABI -- -- --
20247 Bear CreGk Trailbead A A A A A A A 
20248 Brockman GS AH -- AH AH AH AH --
2017. Hell Creek A A A A A A A 
20277 Gravel Flats A -- A A A A A 
20278 Calamity Shortcut I -- -- -- -- -- --
20279 Tag Alder AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
20283 Brockman Basin I I I I -- -- --
20286 Pat Canyon ABOHI ABOHI ABOHI ABOHI ABOHI ABOHI ABOHI 
20288 Hawthorne Hollow ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI --
20376 June Creek ABl ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI ABI 
20863 W st Fork Elk Creek AB AB AB AB AB AB AB 
~~J.'IIIII~¢~~t/~t;;~/¢~~~it~~~~/11111 11111,.1 1111 1M IlIlffl 1111~1/ IIllffl I I I Iff! 1IIIffi 
'~~7_11111~¢~;;t/~t;;~1111111111111111 11111,.1 IIlIffl IllIffl IIIIIM IIlIffl IlIlffl IllIffl 
'~~J711111$~ttl't;;tf~¢¢~fllllllllllll 1 ~_''t11/ 1,._''t11 1 I ""'t11/ 1~_''t111 1~_''t1tl 1~"'t1t l 1~"'t11 1 
80206 South Fork Snake ABHI ABHI ABHI ABHI ABHI ABHI ABHI 
80206 South Fork Snake Spur 1 I -- -- -- -- -- --
80210 Big Burns AH AH AH AH AH AH AH 
80212 Fullmer/cottonwood Landin A 
-- -- AI A A A 
80213 Hinckley Cr ek ABI -- ABI ABI ABI 
-- --
80217 T bl Rock C nyon AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI 
80218 Kelly Canyon AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI 
80222 Browning Creek A -- A A A A A 





80229 Fleming Canyon AB AB AB AS A -- --
802JO West Pine Creek A A A A -- A A 
802)2 Graham Hollow ABH1 ABHI ABHI ABHI ABHI ABHI ABHI 
80238 Table Roc k C.G. A -- A A A A A 
802 8 Pin Basin Ski Area ABH ABH ABH ABH ABH ABH ABH 
80250 Mike Spences ABI ABI ABI ABt ABI AB! ABI 
~~'~IIIII~t~;I$~;~¢;tl"~IIIIIIIIII J I 1111 ,.1/ 1111 ,.1/ IlIlffl 1111 ,.1 1 IIlIffl IIlIffl II 11"1 / 
~~'~III II~J~;I$~ ~¢;t I1t~tt";~~ / "I$~1 11111 ,.1 III 11M 11111 ,.1 11111'" 11111 ,.1 11111 ,.1 III Iff! 
80252 Tie Can von AI AI AI Al AI Al AI 
DISTRICT P~ISAQ§S Page 3/11 
ALTERN VE 
N NAME 1 3 3M 4 5 6 
80253 Upper Rainey Creek ABDI ABDI ABDI ABI ABDI ABDI A8DI 
80255 Palisad s Campground A A A A A 
80251 Low r Rainey Creek AB AB AB AB A8 A8 A8 
80258 North Moody Road ABI ASI ASI A8I A8I A8I A8I 
80259 Sawmill Canyon A A A A A A A 
80260 Sheep Creek ASI ABI ABI A.BI A8I ASI ABI 
80260 Sheep Creek 200 Spur ABI ABI 
80262 Big Elk Creek ABF ABF ABF ASF A8F ABF ABF 
80268 Little Elk Creek AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
80210 Big Elk Creek Campground A A A A A A A 
80211 Blowout Canyon ABI ABI ASI ABI ABI ABI ABI 
80281 South Indian ABI ABI ABI ABI ASI ASI ABI 
80282 North Indi n AI AI AI AI AI 
80318 Windy Ridg AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
80322 Dry Canyon A A 
80399 Spaulding ' s Road-Table Rock A A A A A A A 
80 01 Ad ms Hom at ad AH AH AH AH AH AH AH 
'~~~~ /IIII 'J_~/¢t/~¢¢~f'¢~.~/~¢¢~fllll IIII I-t l IIIIMI IIII I-t l 1IIlffl 11111-.,.1 IIII I-t i IIII I-t l 
8040 Spring Run I I I 
80464 Fish Cr Sp l-South Moody AI AI 
80466 Fish Cr Sp 2-South Moody AI 
- - - -80461 Bi g Elk Cre k 8oa~ Landing A A A A A 
80651 Moody Sw mp ABFI ABFI ABF! ABFI ABFI 
80883 Wolv rine AI AI AI AI 
,~ " 11111'I_n_ I $~.,.t /,~·¢_rl. 1 II I 1111111 I I 11111 1-1 IlIltfl 1IIlffi 1IIIffl 1IIIftl Illlffl 1IIIffl 
80881 Buckskin Morg n ABI 
t~ ~_ IIIII $¢~¢¢1. I " "'_~ / '~tJ~~ /11111111 11/111-1 III 11M 111111-1 1111/1-1 111111-1 111111-1 111111-1 
20011 i ary Ridg Ext nsion AI AI AI AI 
20017 Convni ary Ridg Spur 3 I 
-- I 20038 A.lp in C et ry Ro d AI AI AI AI AI AI 
' ''~'''lIl1l1''1.fJt~ l$"'r/aII;t / ~(Jr/l~ / ¢ / "(J.,.t/ I I 11111-1 1 1IIltfl IlIl lat l IIII I-t l IIII -,.tl IIII I-t l IIIIMI 
t~~"'_ 11111 1 t~~~ /~_~f¢~ / " I .~.,.t llllllll IIII I-t i IIlltfl 1IIIffl 1III Iot l 1IIIf1'I III Iff! 1IIIffi 
1~ '7 11111 _J1.11_ / ~ J; I,.I$(J.,.t lllllllll II/Iltl IIllffl IIII/t! 1IIIItl 1IIII t l 1IIII t l 1111111 
.,. 
'n /lill . ' 1;'1 ¢ t;HI,.t~_ 111111 1IIIIti 1IIIffl 111101 11111t! 1111111 1111It! IIll1 t l 
1~ '7 11111 t1.11_1 ¢J;/¢/$(J.,.tlllllll ll 11111t1 IlIlffl 11111t1 1IIIIti 1IIIItl 1111It! 1IIIItl 
2001 A A /IIi A /IIi A 
DISTRICT PALISADES P g8 4/11 
ROAD/TRAIL DECISION CRITERIA 
NUMBER NAME 1 233M 4 5 6 






Long Gulch E Spur 
Fisher A Spur 
Fisher B Spur 
Blacktail-Point Lookout A Spur 
Blacktail-Point Lookout B Spur 
20066 Blacktail-Point Lookout C Spur 
20066 Blacktail-Point Lookout D Spur 
20072 Hawthorne Hvllow County Road 
20040 Spring Creek Boat Land ing 
20041 River Access 






































20077 Fall Creek-Skyline Spur 3 A -- -- -- -- -- --
























Fall Creek-Skyline Spur9 
Fall Creek-Skyline Spur 10 
Fall Creek-Skyline Spur 20 
Fall Creek-Skyline Spur 33 
Fall Creek-Skyline Spur 444 
F 11 Cr ek-Skyline Spur 200 
Phosphate Canyon ~/$~~t 
L va Creek Spur 1 
Little Box 
Fish and G me A Spur 
Corr 1 Ridg Spur 143A 
Indian Fork Spur 1 
Indi n Fork Spur 2 
Indl n Fork Spur 4 
Indian Cre k A Spur 
R sh C nyon Will o w Sprlng Sp 
R sh C nyon Ex enSlon 
C 1 mlty C.G. W ter Sy.te. 
Gravel Fl t. Spur 
C 1 ml y Shor cu Spur 1 
Antelop Creek, He d 



































Aft AH AD 
AI AI AI 




























AH Aft AH Aft 
AI AI AI AI 
__ ,A.u~ I~ __ .u" -,,-I 4-_-.u.A.L-I~--"A ..... I,-
DISTRICT P~lSADES Page 5111 
VB 
NUMB NAME 2 3 4 5 
20278 Calamity Shortcut Spur 2 AI 
20376 June Creek Spur I 
50004 Alpine Boat Landing Spur 2 A A 
50004 Alpine Boat Landing Spur 3 A A 
5000 4 Alpine Boat Landing Spur 4 A A 
8025 ' '11. Roller Can. .I,.;~t AI AI AI AI AI 
80277 Shurtliff ~ / ,.;~t Canyon A A A A A 
80283 Oakden ~ / $;~t Canyon A A A A A 
80302 Holland ~/ ,.;~t Canyon A A A A 
80228 Unnamed Ro ad A A A A A 
80353 Mud Springs ¢/ ,.;~t A A 
80218 Kelly Canyon Sput I I 
80218 Kelly Canyon Spur 2 I A 
80343 Kelly Sbeep Corrals A A 
80218 Kelly C nyon Spur 4 I 
80218 K lly C nyon Spur S 
803 '2 Morning Glory ' I ,.;~t Mi ne AI AI 
80218 Kelly Canyon Spur 8 I 
80218 K lly C nyon Spur 10 I 
80218 Kelly C nyon Spur 11 1 
80222 Browning Creek Spur 1 I 
80222 Brown.Lng Cre k Spur 2 I 
80~22 Browning Creek Spur 3 I 
80229 Fleming C nyon Spur 1 
80232 Gr h m Hollow Spur 1 
80232 Gr h m Hollow Spur 2 I 
~~, 1I1I1 " / ~tt~ /~t~' I $;_~~;t l .'~/11 IIII MI IlIlffl IIlIffl 11111 ,.1 IlIlffl 1IIIffl II /llfl 
~'llllllt ~;t l '_t~'_ I";~tll lllllllll 1111/1 1 IlIlffl II /Iff I /111111 IlIlffl IlIlffl III/ffl 
80251 r F' rn 9 Spur 2 I 
~~'JIIIII~;; t l '; t~_f ltt"~/ ~ / $~~t lll 1/l1~11 IIII MI 111111' III l~tI IlIrnl IIlIffl I iliff! 





DISTRICT fM.ISAD~S P g 6/11 
A 
NUH ER E 3 6 
80231 Butler Canyon Road AI AT AI A AI AI AI 
~~"IIIII._~JJJI¢_~1_~/¢/$p~flllllll 1111~tl 1111,. I 1IIIffl III/~tl II/ Iffl III/ffl 1IIIffl 
_~'t' IIIII_J~/.t~/.~/'_;~/1 111 1111111 1111,.11 I I I Iffl I/llffl 1IIItll III/I~I I I I I/M IIIIIM 
80318 Windy Ridge Spur 1 AI 
80318 Windy Ridge Spur 2 I 
80400 Byrnes Homestead AH AH AH AH AH AH AH 
80464 Fish Cre k South Moody Spur A I 
80651 Hoody Sw mp Spur 1 AI 
80651 Moody Sw mp Spur 2 AI 
8065 1 Moody Swamp Spur 3 AI 
80651 Moody Swamp Spur 4 AI 
80883 Wolv rine Spur 1 I 
~'~~ /IIII '_J __ ~ /¢f_'~/.'''111111111111 III 11M 1IIIffl 1IIIffl 1IIIffl 1/ I/ffl Illlffl II/ffll 
80903 BPA Pow rUn B Spur A A A A A 
80903 BPA Powerlin C Spur A A 
81085 St t 1 nd A 
81085 Priv te A A 
81085 Pr iv t B A 
20035 Jordon Canyon Ace ••• A' 
0233 Littl Sbe p Ro d A 
80211 Table Rock P i t Ro d A 
0004 Alpine 80 t Landinq A A A A A A A 
OPEN TRAILS 
" IIIII ~ ~ 1 $~fJ~ _1111111111111111 III/ffl II/lffl III/ ffl II/I .tl I/lIffl 1IIlffl IlIlffl 
Bl Bl Bl Bt Bt Bl BI 
Bl I r Bt 
IllIffl III/III II/ Iffl IIII/tl I/I/ffl 1/ I Iffl 1/ I Iff! 
I/II/ t l II/Iffl III/ffl 111I1t1 I/I/ffl IIllffl 1/ IIffl 
Bt BI Bl AI BI 
w Y C nyon Bt 
Tr 11 Dt Dr Dr Dr 
Dt 01 Dt or 
1 
DISTRICT f ALISAO§S Page 7/11 
VE 
2 4 6 
42122 North Indian BI 
42153 Oat Canyon I I I I 
45004 Black Mount in Trail AOI 
~, ~~ /IIII ~;;~/¢t;;~f~;JJ/¢f;;~/111111 II I ,.~tt 111 ,.~tl 111 ,.~t l 1IIlffl 111,.,t l 111,.,tl 111,.,tt 
5026 G rd n Creek A A A A A A A 
5027 Pritchard Creek AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45028 Porcupine AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45029 Bear Cre k She p AI 
5030 South Fork of Fall Creek AI 
~ '~~~/IIII $ II '~ / 'j JJ/¢ff J II '~/ _;_t /¢t l 1II I ffi 1IIIffi IIlIffl IllIffl 1IIIffi 1III ff l 1III ff i 
5032 South Fork-Rash C nyon AI AI AI AI AI AI 
SOH Fourth of July Ridge AI AI AI AI AI AI 
45034 Fourth of July-Red P k AI AI AI AI AI AI 
5035 Red Ridge AI AI AI AI AI I 
45036 Ye m n Creek-Dry Gulch I I I I I 
5037 Ru s 11 Cr ek AI AI AI AI AI AI 
5038 De dhorse Ridq AI AI AI AI AI AI 
Indi n Cr ek I AI AI AI AI AI 
450 Wh i. t Spring A A A A A 
SO Little Elk Htn. A A A A A 
0 man Cr ek I I I I I I 
Curr nt Cre k I I I I I 
Mud y Cr-B i. g Elk H n AI 11.1 AI AI AI AI 
B r Cr ek AI AI AI AI AI AI 
Sou h Fo rk o f B r Cre k I 
No r h Fo rk o f B r Cre k AI 
Bo x C nyon 
Elk 
C r AI 11.1 AI AI AI AI Al 
AI AI At AI AI AI 
n Cr k AI 11.1 AI At AI AI 
At AI Al Al At AI 
1111 11 / lill l1 l 1111 11 1 IllI tl l I II Iff! 1111 ff I IlIl ff l 
Rl. AI AI AI At AI AI 
I AI I 
3 7 
DISTRICT PALISADES Page 8/11 
3 
lk Creek-Jensen Creek I 
48031 Hawley Gulch AI AI AI AI AI 
_'~'~/IIII_~~;;/~ttf;~_tl 'J~~~ /_;tII 11 IIIII~I IIIII~ I IIIII~I 1IIIffl IIIII~I 1IIIffl 1IIIffl 
8051 Sheep Driveway ADI 
48060 Carlton Cutoff ADI ADI ADI ADI ADI 
48063 Mike Spencer Loop AI AI AI AI AI 
_, __ IIIIII;~ __ ~/¢t_~.f¢;_J~t~;1111111 1111~1 1 IIII~J I 1111~1 1 1III ffl 1111~tl 1IIIffl 1IIIffl 
_, __ IIIIII;~_;~ /¢t;;~f¢;jJ~t~;/~ /$;~t /1111 11 1IIII t l 1IIII tl 1IIIffl 1IIII tl 1IIIffl 1IIIffl 
8064 Coalmine Canyon AI 
_'~_' IIIII_~~¢;t / ~ ~~t_t~/11111111111 /1111 11 IIIII JI /1111 11 1IIIffl IIIIIJI /111111 1IIIffl 
8066 N. R iney-s. Rainey 
48067 Prospect Pe k 
48068 Big Burns Cr ek 





H 11 Hole 
Little Burns Cr k 
Littl Burns-Bl ck C nyon 
Lit 1 Burns-Slide Rock 
Bl ck C nyon 
Thr Pe ks/Liar. P.ak 






















AI AI AI 
AI 













8077 Thou. nd Springs ADI 
7 11111~;_t l ' t~; 1 t ~/IIIIIIIIIIII /111111 /111111 /1111 11 1IIIffl 1IIII t l 1IIIffl 1IIIffl 
rl min C nyon 
Dry C nyon 
WolveC'ine Cr k 
n y 




AI AI AI AI AI 
AI AI AI AI AI 
AI AI AI AI 
























DISTRICT PAl.!IS~ES Page 9/11 
ROAD IL 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 5 6 
2053 Gr en Knoll Hunter Trail A 
42153 Red Sllde I 
4 5021 Bas i n I I 
45022 Prichard Cr Cutoff A 
45 023 Jim Hill AB 
5024 Tag Alder t 
45026 Pritchard-Nelson Spur 1 I I I I I I 
5026 Garden-Nelson Spur 2 A, I A, t A, I 1.,1 A, I A,I 
5027 Unnam d Spur 1 I I I I I I 
450 28 Porcupin Creek Spur 1 I I 
45035 Red Spring I I 
4 5 129 Red Ri dge Repe.ter A A A A 
5038 Little Currant Hollow I I 
45 0 2 Deadm n Cre k Spur 1 I I I I I 
4 5059 Long Gulch-Indian Creek A, I A, I 11.,1 AI A, I 
45013 Fl t Lron Pond Spur 2 I I I 
5077 Jim Hill Spur 5 A, I A, I A, I A, I At I A, I 
45077 Jim Hill Spur 6 I I I .I I I 
45141 Fl t iron A 
5146 Hunt r I 
51 7 Elk Hount in A 
~'~1' 111111;t / .J~~f ll l llllllllllll l lll Illtlll IIUIII Illflll IIfflll IlIflll IllfllI IINIII 
8068 Big Burns Creek Spur 1 I I I I 
80 1 H wI Y Gul c h E Spur I I 
8115 R in y Creek AI 
8119 Blowou IQu k r Fl t I 
8131 Lookou Mo unt i n AI 
48139 Morn i ng Gl o r y Mi n AI 
~t 111111f;lt l t~t l ¢I' / ~~ /11111111111 Il lt lll IINIII IIUIII Il ft lll /l U III IIff ll l II I fl II 
8 21 Tr it I 
~11 11111 f ~~t~ l~f __ ~ / 1f;tt llllllll 11- 0 111 IlI f lll IlIflll /1 0 111 1I1f1l1 II N III IIN III 
~Jl I11119f;~;~/ ~_tt¢~ 111111111111111 IIl t l/l Illf/ll Illfl/l 11 /1 111 IINIII IlI f lll 1111/11 
'~1 11/111t' l '~1 ~ / 1f ; tI IIIIIIIIII11 IIIM II IIln /I Iltflll II~III! IIlflll IlI f lll IlI f lll 
ADI ADI 
II lt lll 11/11/1 /lIflll I//flll IlI f lll IlI f lll Ill f lll 






Fleming Canyon A Spur 
'1 ing Canyon B Spur 
SEASONALLY US'l'ItICTBD ROADS 
20060 8agley 
80322 Dry Canyon 
20868 Hoff n Summer Home Loop 
20069 Hoffman campground 
I 
A 
20181 BoffaaD S r 0 Are. A 
A 
A 
20280 Sn ke River 80 t Club A A 
A 
" _ ' 11111~;¢ fl¢t;.~/¢~~ptt~~~ 11111I III~/II Illflll 
80214 Sbort Road A 
80220 Timber 




Low r F rnes 
Upper r rnes 
Upper Browninq Cre k 
80214 G rner Ponds 
0659 Argqm n Ridge 
80881 Kelly M n. Ro d 
82 K 11y M n Spur 
11111¢_t_I ';t~ _1111111111111111 
6 H wI Y Gulch 
7 uckakin Hor n 
20077 F 11 Cre k- Skylln Spur 8 
Lo r F tn Spur 1 
F tn Spur.1 
















" Spur 2 " 




















" A A A A 





























DISTRICT PALISADES Page 11/11 
ROACITRAIL ALTERNATIVE 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80885 Davis Spur Road A - A -- A - -
~~ ~~ /IIII ~_JJY /~¢~~t_I~/~ ~ /$ p~t llllll I I 1M II III M II 1111-11 1 111M I I 1111- 111 I //M II I I 1M I I 
~~~'~ /111111_ 1¢_~Y¢~ / _'I- /~_ ~ t lllllllll I //M II 111 1- 111 I 11M I I 1111-111 1111-//1 11/1-/ 1/ 11/ 1-1// 
~~1~~ /IIII~I~; I $~_~¢_t l _'I- I $¢~t~ /11111 I I 1M II I// M II 1111-1/1 1111-111 I I /M I I 11/1-/ 1/ 11/ ,./1/ 
~~l'~/IIII~J~;I$~;~¢;tl_'I-I_¢tt~/11111 I I 1M II I /1 M II 1111- 111 II 11-/1/ 1111-/11 1111-/ 1/ 1/11- /1/ 
~~l'~/IIII~~~;t/~_I~;Y/_'I-/~_~t/111111 1111- 111 111 ,.111 /II I- III 111M II 11/1-1/1 1//1-/ /1 1//1-/ 1/ 
~~l'~/IIII~~~_t/~_I~;Y/_'''/~_.tlllllll I /1M II II 1M I I 111 1- 111 111 ,.1/1 1111-/1/ 1111-/11 1/1 ,.111 
80903 NS Powerline Road C Spur A A A 
-- A A A 
20061 Calamity Summer Homes Ro d A A -- A -- -- --
20062 Palisades Summer Homes A A -- A -- -- --
20386 Travert ine Mine ~~~ Spur AI AI AI A I AI AI AI 
20241 Calamity Campground A A A A -- A --
80269 Sheep Creek Summer Home Loop A A A A A A A 
80402 Mennonite Camp Road A 
--
A A A A A 
20 406 Deer Creek A A A A A A A 
20166 Hof fman Water User A -- -- A -- -- --
20167 Hoffman CG Water A A A A -- -- --
20078 Bov Scout Camo Little Lemhi A -- -- A -- A A 
/fj 
DISTRICT TETON BASIN 
















No rth Leigh 
South Leigh 
Teton 
R p d Creek 
Tetoo Cr ek Spur 
D rby Canyo n 
Dry Ri dge 
Tr il Creek C.G. 
Fred ' s Mountaln 
Teton C mpground 
Darby Girls Camp 
Fox Creek 





















































































1 ~1 11111 ~tt~ / ~t~~~ / $~~t l l lllllllllll IIIIIII IIIIIII IIIIIII II ~ / III IIIIIII IIIIIII IIIIIII 
20098 Reunlon Flat 
2J 099 Ho rse Tr nsfer Salo n 
2012 4 Ti eh c k Spur 4 
20125 Sw nne r Cr 
20 25 So u h J c kplne 
20 255 S e p Creek 
20 266 J c kplne / Pl noc hl e 
202 6 7 R mm 11 Mo unt In 
20816 Lit Ie R ... 11 
20 276 Moose Cree k 
20 3 ) Pole C nyo n No r h 
20 ) ~ Po le C nyon Spur 
21) 1~F, J unlpe r 
}'J) 2 fleh c k 
}0] ~ Hov~ rm l e Pld e 
1,)~ J Grous Cr ee k Spll r 
2~5] Wl l e on Holl ow 
20 S 0 Be r W 1k 















































~ , D 
~ , D 
~,D 
~,D 


























DISTRICT TETON BASIN P 9 2/10 
NAME 1 2 6 
20651 Cr ouse Cr k ~,O 
20656 Indi. n Meado ws AI AI AI AI AI AI AI 



































Pole P tch A 
Pol P tch B 
Buggs C bin 
Po che r s Trail 
Little Dry Creek 
Comm iss r y Ri ge 
Dry Rldge 
Birch Spur 
Kl ein Spur 
Rel y Ridg 
Hors shoe- Pa c k s ddle 
Mah gony Cree k 
P t rson Cr eek 
Mi ke H rrlS 
Upp r Riney 
J ckpin -Plnochl Loop 
R mm 11 Moun 1n 
Moos Creek 
K1rkh m Hollow 
M1ke H rr1S C mpgroun 
R mmel Hollow Rd-P ck 
Tepe 
Pol C nyon Nor h 























































































~ , O 
AT 
~ , O 
~ , O 
~ , O 
,. , 0 
,. , 0 
,. , 
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Pole C nyon South 
Teepee Ridge 
Lower Tepee 
Gr ndview Cu rd St tion 
ABI 
A 
J H 4 
ABI 
A A 
80658 Reservoir A ,., D 
5 6 
A A 
80663 Gr ndview M in ABI ABl ABI AS I ABl ASI ABI 
8066 Bound ry ,., D A A 
80665 Crooked Cr k ,., D A A 
80666 Pony Creek A,., D A A 
80800 C rlton Creek A 
B0802 Mayt g A A A A A A A 
B0803 C rlton Creek Spur ,.,D 
~ ~~ /11111t;~~¢~/.~~tI111 111111111111 1111111 111 ,.111 1111"11 11 ,.1111 1111111 1111111 1111111 
80806 Decoster A A A A 



















C 1 mi y 
Kirkh m Holl ow Spur 
Blaggi Goo eneek 
Milk Creek Ridge 
Teton C nyon Spur 
Teton Canyon Spur 4 
Teton Canyon Spur 6 
Te on C nyon Spur 11 
Unn me Spur 
Freds ount in Spur 2-8 
rr d. Mt . Unn med Spur 3-C 
Freds M Unn m d Spur 4 -C 
'red. Spur 5-E 
Fr. Unn m d Spur 6-F 
rred. Mount in Spur 8 
D (by C mp 















21912 Ro (Pinnie L r ) AHI 






















AH AH AH 
AH AH AH 
AH I AH I AHI 


























AHI AHI AHI 
I ,.~t lll 1111111 1111111 
DISTRICT UlON tlASlN p ge 4/10 
VES 
NAME 1 3 4 5 6 
58065 Blackt il ADI ADI ADI 
58069 Spur 1 A 
58010 Hend rson Cut Off Spur A A A A A 
58011 Dry Hend rson AI AI AT AI AI 
58071 Spur 1 A A A A A 
, 1 t lllll 'ltf~_'ltlllllllllllllllllll II~/III 1111111 1111111 II~/I II 1111111 1111111 1111111 
80031 Unnamed Ro d (Hwy 31) 
80031~ Unnamed Spur 1 (Powerline) 
80031 Unnamed Spur 2 
80033" Unnam Spur 10 (Hwy 33) 
80219 Spur 1 
8020~· Craham Springs 
'~1t1f llll ~~~_~' I _~~f l ~~ / J$~~~~ / ~$1 1 
80235* Horse hoe Spur 1 
~02 35 Spur 2 (Idaho Mine) 
Jt"'IIII~~~~~_ I $~~/I ~ / J'_¢~ __ ~ '.1 1 
'1 I1111 ~~~¢ _ 1 $~_I I ~ /lllllrlllllll 
1 'IIII~~~~ • 1 '~_1 1 ' 11111111111111 
80235 Spur 9 
80235 Spur 11 
l" IIII ~~~_¢_ 1$~~t l t1 1111111111111 
'1_' 1111~~~~¢ 1 $~_l l t} lllllrlllllll 
"}' IIII~~~_~_~ / '~~t l t 1111111111111 
'1}' 1111 ~~~_~_ 1 $~~t l t' 1111111111111 
"" IIII ~~~~~- I $~~t l t 1111111111111 
t_ " III ~~~_¢ /"~t l t7 I J~_t ___ ~~ 11 
t1" 'III ~~~_¢ / '~~t l t I J'_¢~_~~1 1 
"n IIII~~~_~_ l 'fJ~t /1.111 tr_~.tH~_1 
80266 ~ J cpin Loop Spur 5 
8032 Spur 3 
80 28 Spur 

















III~/II 11 101 III 
1111111 1111111 































A A A A 
A A A 
AI AI AI AI 
II M III 1111111 1111111 1111111 
A A A A 
II~IIII 1111,.11 II~/III 111,., ,1 
Il t llll 1111 II 1111111 1111111 
Iltllil 1111111 1111111 1111111 
Iltllll 1111111 1I1I111 1111111 
Iltllll 1111111 11I11I1 1111111 
Iltllll 1111111 1111111 1111111 
11 11111 1111111 1111111 1I11111 
11 ,.1111 11 ,.111 1 111 ,.111 111,.111 
Illtlll 1111111 111111I 1111111 
111 ,.111 111 10 111 111 ,.111 111 1.111 
111 ,.111 1111111 1111111 1111111 
I A I I I 
A 
A 
111"111 1111111 1111 10 11 111 10 111 





















81 01 Spur 6 A A A A A A 
20156 t. p Cr ek Spur D 
1001 8 Coal Cr k AI 
10 66 il Cebio AI 




Pio Cr ek C.O. 
It! io pur 
Spur 
Bust.l. Cre.k 





Sh ep Dcivew y (1000 SPR) 
C rlton Cutoff 
Prospect P ak 









Hi H cris-M il C bin 
iq U'11e DClvew y 
e nyon 

































































AoHI ADHI ADHI 
AI 
1'101 
/111/11 11/1111 1111111 
AI I'l l AI 





I'll I'll I'll 
AoI 
DISTRICT TETON BAS I Page 6/10 
ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNATIVES 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
58067 Hilton ADL 
5806 e Twin Creek 1'.01 
58070 Wet Henderscn A 
58071 Dry Henderson A 
58072 Grove AI 
58075 Liar's Pass 1'.01 1'.01 1'.01 1'.01 1'.01 
58078 North Pine AI 
58079 Rocky Peak AI AI AI AI AI 
_~~'1 11111 $~;_p/~ttf;~_flllllll lllllll I 1 "'~'l-1I 11 "'~'1-11 1"'~'l-111 1"'~'l-111 1"'~'l-1I I IIIIIII I IIIIII 
_~~~~ /IIII¢_t1t~~/¢~t/~"1111 111111111 II MI II 1111111 IMII I I IMII I I IMI I 1/ IIIIIII IIIIIII 
_~~~7 11111 't~_p;¢t l ';_~/11111111111111 I I "~1 II II"~' II I 1 "~1I I 1"~1I I I 1"'~1I I I IIIIIII IIIIIII 
52004 Black Canyon A A A A 
52012" Decoster A ,. 
52013" Dry Ridge A ,. 
52015" Indian .adows - Bear Canyon A A 
52036 North Game Cree k A A A ,. A 
52038" Moose Lakes Spur 2 A ,. 
52078" Nortb Pine Spur 1 A 
'1~7"II II ~~~_~;~ / $p~t I 1 111111111/1111 1111111 11/1/1 1 1111111 II,. !.' II 1111111 1111111 1111111 
"~1'11111 ~~~_~;~ /1t~tI IIIIIIIIIIIII11 11/1111 1111111 1111111 11M // I 1111111 1111111 1//111 , 
58029 Gov. Pack Trail A AI AI AI ,.1 AI AI 
58030 Gov. Pac k Trail B AI AI ,.1 AI AI 
58047 Murpby Creek Trail A A A ,.. A 
58049" Mik. Harris Spur 1 A ,. 
" i~'IIII~~~_~;~ / $p~t I II IIIIIIIIIII11 1//11/1 1/1//1/ 111/1/1 I // M I I 1111111 1111111 1111//1 
58051 " Sbe p Driveway A 
'~~'1' 1/11 "1~~ / ¢_~f~~ //IIIIIIIIIII/111 1/111/1 /1//1// 1/11111 //1 ,.1// 11//1// 1111//1 11111/1 
58052 · Smith C nyon A 
58054 Fork of Oro.e Trail AI 
58056· Oarns Spur 1 AI 
58058 Wrigbt Tr il A ,. 
58059 Orah _ Tr il AI 
58060 · Unn m d Spur 1 A A A 
58060 ' Unn m d Spur ) A A A A A 
58060 · Unn m d Spur A A A A 
58061 C 1 mity Cr k AI AI 
58061 · Off Kirkham Hollow Rd Sour 1 AI 
DISTRICT TETON BASIN Page 7/10 
ROAD/TRAIL ALTERNATIVES 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
'~~~~fllll~~~~¢;~/$~~t/~/1111111111 11 1 II/ I I/I III1III 11/1111 111f.111 IIIIIII III/III IIIIIII 
'~~~~fllll$I'¢t~/¢f~/¢tl¢~~¢ffll l l/ 111 11111/1 1111/11 11/111/ 1/1f.111 IIIIIII II/II/I IIIIIII 
58064 Patterson AI AI AI 
58065 B1acktail ADI ADI ADI 
58066* Unnamed Spur 1 A 
58067 Blacktail ADI ADI ADI ADI ADI 
58069 Twin Creek AI AI AI AI AI AI 
58070* Henderson Cut Off AI AI AI AI 
58071 Dry Henderson AI AI AI AI AI 
58072 Grove AI AI AI AI AI AI 
'~~7~/IIII~t~~;11111111111111111111111 11/1111 III/III 11/1111 11/1f.11 1111/11 11/1111 IIIIIII 
58074 Three Peaks AI AI 
58078 North Pine AI 
59079 Rocky Peak AI AI AI AI AI 
58235* Unnamed Spur 1 A 
58235* Unnamed Spur 7 A 
58664* Unnamed Spur 1 A A 
58664* Unnamed Spur 2 A A 
'~1~~III II 't tf~t'/~/111111111111111111 IIIMII 1/1111/ 11111/1 ·11/1f.11 IIIIIII 11/1111 IIIIIII 
58076 Corral Creek A 
58031 BPA Powerline A 
58018 Blanchard Ridge A 
SEASONALLY RESTRICTED ROADS 
20025 Spur 6 A 
20088 0881'. A A A A 
20089 089A A 
20090 Kiln Cr . Spur 2 A A A A 
20122 Tiehack 3 A A 
20123 Tiehack 4 A A 
2012 4 Tie hack 7 A 
20125 Swanner Cr A A 
2025 4 South Jac kpin A A A A 
20255 Steep Cr A A A A 
20255 B dqer Spr Spur 1 A A 
20256 SteeD Creel~ SDur A 
DISTRICT TETON BASIN Page 8/10 
ROADiTRAIL ALTERNATIVES 
NUMBER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
20266 J. Spur A 
20383 Pole Canyon ABI 
20384 Bitch Creek A 
20385 Pole Canyon Spur A 
20386 Juniper A A A 
20392 Tiehack A 
20393 Tiehack Spur 1 A A 
20398 Hovermale Ridge A A 
20538 538 Grouse Ck Spur 1\ 
20539 Wiggleton Hollow 539 A 
20540 Bear Walk 540 A 
20541 Bear Walk Spur 541 A 
2 627 Yellow Cr 627 A 
20651 Grouse Cr 651 A 
20660 Cave 660 A A ,. 
20661 Slow Elk 661 A A 
20661 PolePatch A 667 A A 
2061)8 PolePatch B 668 A 
20801 Jackpin Boundary 801 A A 
20802 Jackplne Boundary S 802 A A 
20809 Briggs Cabin AHI AHI AHI AHI 
20809 809 0 A 
20810 Briggs Cabin Spur 1 810 A A 
20817 Little Dry Cr 817 A A 
208 18 Commmi sary Ridge 818 A A 
20819 wi. dcat 819 A A 
80031 BPA Powerline 31-11. A A PI A A 
80031 urphy Cree k 31-C A A A A 
80033 Jl-A BPA Pow rline A A PI A 
8019 4 H'f~ (Hors sho IPack.addl ) AI AI AI E I. AI 
80074 l.JJf. Spur AI AI AI E AI 
80010 H'N Spur , Al AI ! AI AI 
007S 'l}'fr. Spur 1:1 AI Al E AI AI 
80076 l.'J'f~ Spur 13 AI Al E AI A.I 
80155 U'f~ Spur 1 AI Al E AI AI 
0071 H'ffIJ Spur 15 AI AI AI AI 
80011 2H-I0 lour 16 AI AI .2: AI AI 
DISTRICT TETON SASI~ Page 9/10 
ROAD RAIL ALTERNATIVES 
NUH ER NAME 1 2 3 3M 4 5 6 
80140 .,.'U. Spur 17 A A E A A A 
80175 '/.'U~ Spur 18 A E 
80328 328 A A 
80383 Teepee 382 A A 
[10383 Pole Canyon N. 383 AS! A 
80384 Bitch Cr.N. Jackpine 384 A A 
80386 Juniper A A 
80387 Pony Bench 38 - A 
80388 Wright Cr 388 A 
80389 Teepee Ridge A A A 
80391 Wright Cr 391 A 
805 7 Pole Canyon South AB AS 
80652 Dry Creek 652 A A 
80653 Twodraw 653 A A 
8065 Te pee Ridge 654 A A 
80655 Lower Te pee 655 A A 
~~, , !IIII~t_~_ft_~/~/_'11111111111111 1111111 111,.111 1111111 III"~/I 1111111 1111111 1111111 If" I, I II '-__ t f /.t III 11111111111111111 1111111 111"/11 111"111 111,.111 111" 111 111,.111 1111111 
0662 Horse Cr ek 662 A A 
J _'~/IIII~t_~~ft_~/~~I~/"~/111111111 11110111 1/11111 1111111 11,.,.tll 1111111 1111111 1111111 
80662 662A (Horse Cr ek) A 
'.-11 111 _~ _tt /~t __ ~ / "_1111111111 IIIMII 1"""1 IIIMII IIIMII 1111111 1111111 1111111 
"' IIIII't ~_ l~t;;~/"'11111111111 111""1 '11 ,.111 1111111 IIIMII 111"111 1111111 1111111 
"'11111 ' ~fl t_ ~/III"'IIIIIIIIIII 111""1 1111111 1111111 111,.111 1111111 IlIl i ll 1111111 
1f11111~_tJ __ ~/~t;; I \J 11111111111 111" 111 1111111 IIIMII 111M II 1111111 1111111 1111111 
JIIIII~_fJt_~/~tll'~_ t l'\J~/1111111 111"111 1111111 1111111 111 ,.1 11 1111111 1111111 1111111 
Ti h ck Spur 2 80 A A 
" 80805 Tieh ck Spur 5 80S A A 
Decoa r 806 A A 
A A 






DISTRICT TETON BASIN 
ROAD TRAIL 
NU BER NAME 
~ 867 Horris Creek 867 
80922 Bleggi Gooseneck 922 
80922 Bleggi Gooseneck Spur 
1~~' 11//I~tt~ /tf;~~/I /IIII /1111 111111 





Unnamed Tra il 












Page J. O/10 
ALTERNAT IVES 
3 3k 4 5 6 
A 
I I 1M I I 1/1,./11 I/lflll 111f111 111,.111 
- - - - -
- - - - -
Include the Counti of Bonneville, Butte, Clark, Fremont. Jefferson, Lemhi, M dison, and Teton of 
Id ho nd Uncoln nd Te on Counti s of Wyoming. The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
prohlbtt discnmmatlon m it progr ms on the basi of r ee, color. national origin, s )c , r liglon, ag . 
dl bllity, politic I bali fs, nd m rital or familial st tus. (Not II prohibited bases pply to II proor ms) 
P rson with d blhf s who require Iter tiv me n for communic tion of proor m Inform tlOn (br Ille. 
pnnt, audiot . te.) should cant ct th USDA OffIce of CommunICation t (202) 720-2791 
To flI campi into writ the Seer t ry of ricultur, US. D partm nt at Agneultur . W hlng1on. DC 
20250. or e II 1-eoo-245-6340 (voice) or (202) 720-1127 (TID) USD IS n QU I opportUnity em-
ploy r. 
